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Frustrated Fox resigns admissions post
by Kerry Godes
Frustrated by the university's refusal to
change the way it recruits new students and upset with student financial aid policies, Mike
Fox willresign his post as director of admissions andrecordsFeb.28.
Fox saidhe has beenbattling the university's
lackof interestinforming an integratedmarketing strategy for the past four years. He explainedthat his idea of an effective marketing
campaignis morethansimply "putting theheat
onthe admissions office tobeefupenrollment."
"Itrequires abroad-basedanalysis ofadministrative structures and a real look at policy
questions which we have chosen to avoidrather
consistently,"he said.
In addition, Fox said he disagrees with the
way financial aid is distributedat S.U. Fox has
argued for an end to the policy whichhe said
prohibits students fromreceivingmore than30
percentof theirestimatedneed in grants, a pol-

icy which he says hurts high need students
most.

He also disagrees with the packaging of financial aid, arguing that it fails to takeinto account academicquality and the policiesof comparable institutions against which S.U.
competesfor enrollment.Foxsaidfinancialaid
packagingalsofails totarget those students who

butbecauseit'snot a very flexible, market sensitive policy, the wordis out generally that we
don't have very good financial aid packages
here. Youdon'thave tobe ageniusto figurethat
out, and that beginshurting you in the marketplace." While he agrees with the ideaof giving
students merit scholar ships, Fox said S.U.
has been misusing them since it placed a

-

The word is out generally that we don't have
Fox
very good financial aid packages'
want to enroll inprograms thatneed higherenrollments.
"Ithink those policieshave had a detrimental
effect on enrollment over time," he said. "I
think theinsidiouspart ofthe policy we have in
place now is that,overtime, not only doesit impact your ability toenrollstudents immediately,

heavier emphasis onperformance-basedscholarships threeyears ago.
"Ithink we'remisusing it by definingit too
narrowly. We're taking a very large portionof
our scholarshipand grantbudget and we'retargeting it at the mostmobile part of the population."
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S.U. has been shooting for the highest quality, least needy, and therefore most mobile
group of students who can pick and choose
which college they will attend, but it has not
been willing to offer those students as much
grant money as other schools,Foxsaid.Consequently, it hurts its needier students while it
fails to achieve its goal of recruiting only the
bestand brightest.
"Ifyoulook at the percentageoftakersin that
category, it will tell you that we should change
that policy. We should get out of it in the way
we'reusing it; we shouldtake thatmoney,put it
into the Seattle University grant program and
begin funding the breadandbutter student who
has alwaysbeenthe foundationof whatthis institutionis allabout."Fox said.
"We're assuming the university has a better
market position than it does," he added. "If
(continued onpage two)
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Civil disobedience training
helps keep the peace
by Jerry Denier

Picture this: a pure whiterailroad train, believed to be loaded with nuclear warheads,

rumbles slowly out ofthe fog towardthe Trident
submarinebase atBangor, Wash.
A knot of demonstrators determinedly huddleson the tracks as the ghostlyjuggernaut approaches.
Suddenly, one of the demonstrators jumps
up, cursing, and runs towardthe train.
'Peacekeepers,' trained by Seattle Agape, a
Christian civil disobedience
group, jump up
—
andgrab theman gently restraininghim.Ina
calm tone, one of the peacekeepers tells the
man, "Relax,this won'tstop thetrain.Sitdown
with the rest ofus."
man reluctantly joins the others sitting
the rails,
rhe groups break out in song: "There's a
in that's running through die town. We have
to stop the train. Spreading fear wherever its
bound. We have to stop this train."
sheriffs deputies and police officers
—
— Nearby,
alert to every demonstrator'smovements
let the "peacekeepers" demonstrators handle
theincident.
This wasjust one ofthescenariosacted outat
a civil disobedience trainingcourse sponsored
by Seattle Agape, Saturday at St. Joseph's
Church.
The two-day course preparedpeople for the
demonstration and prayer vigil planned for
mid-February whenthe "white" trainheadstoward Bangor.
In addition to the role-playingsimulations,
an overviewofthenonviolent campaignagainst
nuclear weapons, and possible legal consequences ofcivildisobediencewere discussed.
Karen Sticklin, who works with Seattle
Agape and helps run the training, said theroleplaying is very beneficial, especially to those
playing the roles of the guards and sheriff.
"They get to see the situation from a different
viewpoint,"she said.
Because of severalincidents of shouting and
running toward the train at last July's vigil on
the tracks, the course stressedself-discipline.
"We've always had a writtendiscipline,but
some people have become confused when the

KThe

train comes," saidSticklin.
This writtendiscipline,handed out at training,asksthat allthose participatingmaintainan
attitude of love and respect by exhibiting no
physical or verbal violence, or running toward
or climbing on the train. Banners and signs
shouldbe inthe spirit of peacefuldisobedience,
and nodrugs, alcoholorpetsare welcomeat the
site.
It asksthat all demonstratorssupport arrestees either by silence or song, rather than clapping or cheering.
Legal consequences were alsodiscussed. At

the first vigil inMarch 1983, five people were
arrested, including Sticklin, and at the second
one inFebruary 1984, 12 werearrested.
In July last year, 13 were arrested. Three
demonstratorsservedtime
inthe Kitsap County
—
Jail ranging from30 to 75 days.
Before, demonstratorswerecharged withobstructing a lawfully operated vehicle. But this
has provenhard to prosecute; the trialbecoming enmeshed in a webof technicalitiesand details.
Sticklin says the charge at this February's
vigil will most likely be criminal trespass,
which is mucheasier for the state to prosecute.
It carries a maximumpenalty of90 days in jail
or a $1,000 fine.
Members of the National Lawyers Guild
have represented those arrestedinpast trials.
"For me, Ifelt very fortunate to be injail.It
was the best experience inmy life to be taken
away onsuch a waveof support,"said EllenStepleton, who served thirtydays at Kitsap County
Jail.
She had pleadedguilty and was sentenced to
90 days, but only spent a third of that time in
jail.One reasonshe pleadedguilty was that this
allowedher to give a public statement beforethe
judge,whichstressedher "mission of stopping
the trains throughchanging people's attitudes."
The other reason was "I was guilty. If the
crime wassitting on the tracks, Iwas guilty and
Iwas proud ofmy action," said Stepleton.
While injail she converted several peopleto
thecause.One jailerasked to speakat a Ground
Zero meeting. Her prosecutorhas now volunteeredhis services to defendother arrestees of
the action.

Reagan plans student aid cuts,
Congress to get budget Monday
President Reagan plans to ask Congress to
slash funds for the federal student loan program,according toa reportintheSeattleTimes
onJan. 27.
Reagan is scheduled tosendCongresshis fiscal 1986 budget on Feb. 4. An administration
source said thatthe Reaganbudgetproposes to:
deny federally guaranteed loans to all college
students with family incomesabove $32,500,
put a $4,000 ceilingon total federalaid (loans
andgrants) forany student (includinggraduate
students), and restrict the eligibility for Pell

Grant students regardless of family income,
saidthe Seattle Timesarticle.
Ifyou wouldlike to informyour congressional representatives of your opinion,you may
writeU.S. Senators, c/oU.S. Senate, Washington, D.C., 20510. In Washington state these
senators are Slade Gorton (Rep.) and Daniel
Evans (Rep.). The House of Representatives
address is: House Office Bldg., Washington,
D.C., 20515. There are eight representatives
(one fromeach congressionaldistrict) fromthe
Stateof Washington.
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Architect selection speeds
campus building plans
byCrystal Kua
S.U. can go full steam ahead with planning
three new buildings on campus, now that an
architectural firmhas been selected to design
the structures.
Executive Vice President Gary Zimmerman
said that oneofthe reasonsthe Portlandfirm of
Broome, Oringdulph, O'Toole,Rudolf, Boles
and Associates was selected was because it has
"been involved with the design of buildings on
quite a few university campuses,so they have a
lotof experiencein designing laboratoriesand
faculty officebuildings."
The firmdesignedanew physics andchemistry building at PacificLutheran University and
several buildings at Oregon schools such as
Lewis and Clark University.
It also designed the Performing Arts Center
in Portland, which won the nationalAmerican
Institute ofArchitects' 1983 award for design.
Two ofS.U.s new structures, thehumanities
office building and the engineeringand computer science building, will together cost an
estimated$12 millionto construct.
The thirdbuilding,thelife sciences building,
is beingplanned too far intothe future for any
definite plans to come about at this time, Zimmermansaid.
The engineering andcomputer sciencebuilding will take about 18 monthsto construct once
groundis broken. Zimmermansaid it isanticipated that the buildingwill be ready for occupancy by fell 1987.

Zimmerman said the humanities building
shouldbe completedby thesummer of 1987, after approximately12 monthsofconstruction.
The architects will soon meet with some of
the people who willuse the buildings,in order
to "bounceideas back and forth," then inabout
a month, a one-or two-day conference willbe
scheduled so that the architects can meet with
allpotentialoccupantsofthe buildings,inorder
to exchange more ideas in a "general brainstorming session," Zimmermanexplained.
By the boardof trustees' April meeting, the
architects should have "concept drawings" to
present to the board. The drawings will be
based on ideasfrommeetings withthe potential
occupants and on ways the architects think the
buildings will fitintothe S.U.s overallarchitectural scheme.
Upon approvalofthedrawings, the architects
can then proceed to drawdetaileddesigns and
construction schematics, which will allowthe
university tobidfor a contractor inearly 1986.
Months ago, the university put advertisements in several architectural magazines when
first searching for a firm. The Portland firm
wasoneofsix finalistspicked fromrespondents
to the ad.
The six finalists were thenrankedby a committee of people involved in fundraising at
S.U., and the Portlandfirm came out on top.
S.U. representatives visited some of the
structures, such as thePerforming Arts Center
and thePLU building, to take a first-hand look
at the firm's work.
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'MissPirungsl'cehfoalaorvsheinpsms,de ories

by CrystalKua
whatused to be Mary C. Pirrung's office
orare twobumperstickerswhich say "IfYou
CanRead This, Thank YourTeacher"and "I'd
RatherBeReading."
Pirrung wasa strongadvocate of readingand
teaching, and mostof her colleagues,students
and friends agreed she thoroughly enjoyeddoing both.
Pirrung diedat home on Jan. 23, aftera long
illness. She was 62.
As professorinthe Schoolof Education,Pirrung taught reading at both the undergraduate
and graduate levels, and supervised student
teachers and readingpracticum students. She
wasan S.U. facultymembersince1958.
"There was something about teaching that
energized her," saidDorothyBlystad,assistant
professor of education, a close friendand colleagueof Pirrung's for almost20 years.
"She could be tired or depressed
then
she'dgointo the classroomand allofa suMtp
she'd becomealive,"BlvstadadJfeiT*
Blystad said that tywrmd"s" "personalyet
professional" relationship with her stu^Jnts.
Pirrung insisted her undengradyates call her
"Miss Pirrung" and only when they became
graduate students could theyrfqfp£l£|te.t as
YV"*""
"Mary."
Pirrungalsoset "high standards"forher stunts, Blystad recalled,and an examplewasthe
way Pirrung would have her students turn in
"professional papers," whichmeant thepapers
had to be typed with a cover sheet andhave no
spelling or typographical errors. But what
counted most to Pirrung was the paper's con-

such an inspirationtoher, she decidedto share
her first paycheck,in the formofthe gift.
When Pirrung was taken ill last spring, her
roomwas filled with cards andgifts from concernedfriends.

lOn
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Blystad said thatwhatstudentsrememberthe

Pirrung's love for reading probably started
from within her family, Blystad said, because
each Pirrung family member was an avid
reader.But Blystadexplainedthatthe major influence on Pirrung's reading career was Pirrung's father.He wasanengineerwhowrotefor
engineeringmagazinesand "enjoyedthe written word."
Pirrung startedanddirectedthe ReadingResource Specialist Graduate Program, and according to William Leßoux, S.J., because it
was"herprogram
she wouldleave a scholarship onbehalfofthis program."
In Sept. 1984, Pirrung made an addition to
her will, which said that she would leave
$10,000 to S.U. to use for a Mary C. Pirrung
perpetualscholarship for students in the masters of reading program. A scholarship board,
madeupof mostly membersfromtheSchool of
Education, willdetermine whowillbeawarded
the scholarship.
Leßoux, assistant to the vice president for
university relations, said he hopes the first
scholarship willbeawardedthis summer.
In lieuof flowers, memorialsto the scholarship fund maybe sentin care of Leßoux at the
university relations office. The office has alreadyreceived contributionsto the fund.
Leßoux said that the scholarship was Pirrung's "living will and testament. She made

Mary Pirrung

most aboutPirrung arethe things thatwouldalter help them in their teaching careers; these
students werevery gratefulto Pirrung.
Blystad said that when Pirrung was ill in

Swedish Hospital, she received a "beautiful
package" from one of her students. When Pirrung openedthe package,she found a pinklace
nightgown. The student who sent the giftalso
wrote a note which said that since Pirrung was

sure that this (reading)program takesoffand
keeps on going."
He also said, "She wasabsolutelydevotedto
her students
and made an excellent role
model.She wasa first-rateteacher."
Leßoux and Pirrung were friends for almost
25 years.
Casimir Zielinski, O. Carm., associateprofessor of counseling, was another colleagueof
Pirrung's at theSchool of Education.Zielinski
would visither at leastevery other day while
she wasin the hospitalandbedridden athome,
thenreportedPirrung'sprogressto the school's
facultyandstaff.
ZielinskisaidPirrung was "so properand so
classy
everything was exotic
everything was class."
He said that Pirrung wassuch a perfectionist
and was so organized that one of her fears was
that her memorial service would be unorganized,but it wasn't.
"Mary had a rock-bottomfoundation as a
Catholic," said Zielinski, which he said he
thought explained Pirrung's commitment to
S.U.
Leßoux summed it up by saying, "She will
be missedby all."
Pirrung is survived by her sisters Hazel
Pangallo of Mercer Island, RuthHath of Bellingham, and Patricia Wilke of Sacramento,
CA; brothersTheodore Pirrung, Jr. of Seattle
andJohnT. PirrungofBellevue;brother-in-law
ReynoldDickhaus ofBellingham;and 11nieces
and nephews.
She residedinLaurelhurst, Wash.
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Aid policies cripple enrollment, Fox says
(continued from page one)
we'regonna play that 'let's buy thebest'game,
wedon'tdo it with$1,500 grants whenthemarketismoving at $4,000 and $5,000 and $6,000
grants." Fox estimatedthat the numberof stu-

dents with limitedneed for financial aid who
have SAT scoresabove 1100 makeuponly 6percent of all college-boundstudents in all the
western states. He added that S.U. derives
nearly 85 percent of its operating funds from
student tuition.
Janet Crombie, director of S.U.s financial
aid, office, could not bereached for comment.
However,Executive VicePresidentGary Zimmermansaid that whilehehas had a few generalconversations with Fox andhis supervisor,
Academic VicePresident Tom Longin,he has
never been approached with any specific profor changesinS.U.s aidpackaging.
.don't believe the issue has been addressed," Zimmermansaid. "Ithasn'tbeendenied, it hasn't been rejected, but neither has it

rs

been accepted because the cabinet, to my
knowledge,has neverbeen givena specificproposal."
IfFox were to present a proposal, debate on
the issue could go either way, Zimmerman
added.Buttheuniversity wouldneedto first assess the risk involved, look at any legal questionsand the impact the changes wouldhave on
S.U.s standinginthe marketplace.
Zimmermansaid students have been taking
lesscredithours than projected for the past two
winterquarters, resulting
— this quarter in a drop
ofabout2 ,000 hours a $500,000 loss ofrevenue forthe university.
Since S.U. relies so heavily on tuition, any
shift infinancialaidpackaging wouldhave tobe
well-researchedbefore it couldbe approved,he
said.
"I think the burden for proposing and researching those changes should be on those
who are most knowledgeable, those who are

Foreign language scholarships
offered for budding bilinguals
by AnneHotz
Ifthe ideaof going to Europenext year with
theGerman-in-Austriaprogramor theFrenchin-Franceprogram appeals to you, but the expenseof going to school over there is holding
you back,it shouldn't.If you are acceptedinto
oneofthe foreignstudiesprograms,youmaybe
eligiblefor one ofsix $500 scholarships.
Nextyear, four German-in-Austriaprogram
students and two French-in-France program
students will be awardedthe Michels Family
Scholarships for their study and highperformances in foreignlanguages.
ASpanish-in-Spainprogramisalsobeingoffered, but no scholarships will be awarded to
thatprogram.
The scholarship fund was startedin 1983-84
academicschool yearbyJohnMichels whohas
encouragedinternationalstudy and foreignlanguages at the undergraduatelevel, saidJames
Stark, associateprofessor ofGerman.
The recipientsofthe scholarship musthave a
minimumofa 3.0 cumulativeg.p.a.,beadmitted into one of the foreign studies programs,
andsubmit a brief statement about thebenefits
of the scholarship and the foreignprogram to
theirundergraduateeducation.
The selection committeefor the scholarship
recipients includes NormaMichels, Paul Milan, chairperson of the foreign languages de-

partment, Stark, and a financialaidrepresenta-

tive.
The foreignstudiesprogramsbeginin thefall
with anintenselanguagescheduleof 15hours of
thelanguageof the country being studied.The
winter and spring quarters arethen spent in the
country studying more of the language and the
culture.
This year, four students in the German-inAustria program received $600 scholarships,
and they were VirginiaDavis, Matt Hendrichs,
Bonnie Edny, and JanetMahoney.
Stark saidthatheencourages peopleto apply
fortheprogramsas soonas possible.Each programhas room for approximately20 students,
and although there is no deadline for applications, Milansaidthat students are chosen ona
first-come, first-consideration basis.
Starkaddedthat thereis a $200 nonrefundable deposit due byMay 15 whichis then creditedtoward thetuitionofthe program.
Cost oftheprogramsis aboutthe sameas attending school here at S.U., said Stark. Additionalcosts includeairfareand spendingmoney
whileinEurope, whichdependsonthe amount
eachstudent wants to spend.
Milan said that S.U.s foreign studies programis uniquebecause thereis no foreignlanguage prerequisitenecessary to apply.
The programsare opento all students.

workingin the field (such as Fox)," Zimmermanadded.
As forFox's proposal that the university use
financial aid as a means of drawing students
intocertainprograms,Zimmermanquestioned
whether a shift of that kind would result in
"propping up programsthatmay be weak and
perhaps shouldfail anyway."
In the seven years hehas been at S.U.,Fox
has workedto bring enrollmentup from 3,600
students in 1983 to a fell quarterenrollmentof
just under 4,700 this year.
He attributesmuchofhis success to the university's initialfinancial support for aggressive
recruiting techniques such as direct mailings,
and for new computer systems, more workers
and updatedrecruitingpublications.
But "sellingthe university is not just the job
of the admissions office," Fox said. "I think
we'vedone just aboutall wecan do" given the
present circumstances and administrativepolicies.
Fox said he'd eventually like to return to the
field of academic administration, but for the
time being he willbe staying home to raise his
three-month-oldson whilehis wife returns to
work as a compensation analyst for SeaFirst
Corp.He willalsocontinue working todevelop
academic softwareprogramsfor SoftwareResearch Northwest, a company he and a colleaguestartedseveralyears ago.

MikeFox

Clarifications
Inprinting last week's anonymous, personal story of an S.U. student whohad decided tohave an abortion, we inadvertently
made corrections in the story which may
haveconfused our readers.
While noticing that the article said the
abortion was to take place Jan. 22, we
changedthesentence tosaytheabortionhad
already taken place butfailedto change the
first sentence which said the woman was
pregnant.

The Spectator regrets any confusion th.s

"""""""""""""""""""

error mayhavecaused.

Last week's articleon making career decisions incorrectly identifiedJoan Savarese
as the director of the Career Planningand
Placement Center on campus. In fact,
Savarese is the assistant director of the

Counseling Center,
The Counseling Center, which is on the
second floor of the McGoldrick building,
administers and interprets the StrongCampbell Vocational Interest Test mentinned inthe article.The CounselingCenter
alsooffers generalcareercounselingas well
as personalcounseling,
placemen,Cen.
Careerplam^
tef a)so located m
secQnd floOf rf
McGoldrickbuilding,(Sara Hull, director)
offers a wjderangerf careef hc]p indu<iing
information, wo*.
career counse|ing)
shops on resume writing and interview
skills, interviews with employers,and Preject A.S.K. in whichS.U.alumni meet with
students to share jobinformation.
The Spectator regrets the misidentification.

ASSU taping service to benefit
those who can't go to lectures

by Maybel Sidoine
The ASSUwill begina tapingservice for students who can not attend campus lectures,
ASSU First Vice President told the senate at
ast Friday's meeting.

The service, which will especially benefit
tudents whoattendeveningclasses, willbegin
n a trialbasis this quarter withtoday's uni verity budget forumand willbeceased ifstudents
o notuse the service,Glaser said.

Allvideotapes willbe held on reservein the
S.U. library.
Glaser aJso told the senate that there willbe
an electionfor freshman andsenior classpresidentFeb. 13. The deadline to sign up foreither
of the positions isFeb. 3.
The class presidents will coordinate class
functions and the senior class president will
helporganizethe seniorclass party. Next year,
the elections willbeheld fall quarter.

In other business, the senate passed three
bills, presentedchanges to the activitiesboard
code,and reportedsurvey results onthe possibility of banning smoking on the third and
fourth floorsof Pigott.

Israel a
'terrorizing state'
student claims
by EricGould
Israel is a "terrorizingstate with occupying
forces" in south Lebanon, said a Lebanese student speaking at a University of Washington
lecture sponsored by theOrganizationof Arab
students.

AliEl-Haj, agraduate student ineducational
psychologyat the University of Michigan, told
a groupof nearly 60 peoplethat Israel wants to
maintain its occupation of south Lebanon.
"This is part oftheirmain goal;Israel wants to
gain time and legitimacy from the Lebanese
government to stay in south Lebanon," he said.
He addedthatIsrael's current military status in
south Lebanonis not whatthe "free worldcalls
a 'security plan.'"
This occupation creates problems for the
many Arabswholive insouth Lebanon."Israel
wants to strip thesepeople fromtheir identity,"
El-Haj said. He added that "the Arab people
aredehumanized(by the Israelis) andtreatedas
if they came fromanotherplanet."

Despite these existing conditions in south
Lebanon, Israel's planned withdrawal will
"create a hostile situation betweenthe Druze

and theChristians in the region,"he said. "Israel canmove anytime they want, and they can
stay anytime they want. Israel is in a comfortable situation," El-Haj added.
southLebanese arenot submissive to the
s there. "One group the National
Lebanese Resistance Front —is fighting
against occupiedtroops in south Lebanon," he
said. "Although the Americanpress calls such
groups 'terrorists,' the south Lebanese are trying to have a just fight to gain their freedom
against the Zionists," he said.

—

El-Hajexplainedthathe thinks the American
press favors theIsraelipresence in south Lebanon. "Some peopledon'tlike to heartheIsraeli
army described as an 'occupier of the south
(Lebanon),' particularly the Americanmedia,"

ey

call the "Israelimachine, killing thouof people,a 'security operation. It's important not to look at the worldfrom the 15th
floor of the Holiday Inn, because you'll never
get asolution," he added.

According to El-Haj, "Israel needs to prove
to the world that a democratic agreement can

never be achieved." He said, "Christians, Jews
and Muslims cannot live together" in this region.

*c

concluded, "A democraticsolution canexist in the region with a Zionist solution.
Peace does not exist in the region. Peace must
be accomplished withjustice."

The senate unanimouslyvoted toreturn $50
that wascut fromthe $200budget ofthe Society
of Women Engineers last year. The club was
mistakenly penalizedon the assumption thatits
representatives did not attend last spring's
budgetmeeting.
But John Marchione, finance committee
chair, said the club wasone of 12 that wereexempted from attending the meetings because
senators had no questionsabouttheir budgets.
When it came time tomake budget decisions,
the clubhad notbeenlisted onthe agenda, thus
the senate "voted to dock their budget on the
presumption that they missed the meeting,"
Marchione said.
Marchione addedhebelievesthe senate punishedtheclubaccidentally,andsaidtheminutes
didnotindicatewhy the club was penalized.
Marchione also said he found that the club
had overspentits budgetby about $1,000 buthe
dismissed thepossibilitythat was the reason for
the penalty because the legal code does not
specify what penalties can be leviedfor overspending.
Marchione asked the senate to consider the
overspending issue for the upcoming budget
meeting and advisedsenators to keep track of
decisionsmadeaboutclubs.
"It'sdifficult to trace whatclub was docked
for whatreason. You try to document dealings
and relationshipswith clubs, inthat way future
senatorscan goback and look," he said.
The senate passed a bill that will allow the
senior class president to be deleted from the
ASSU administrative code and to make it an
electedofficeinstead.

It alsopasseda billregardingsenate clubliaisons. "Thepurposeof a senateclubliaisonis to
developa friendly and mutually helpful relationship with the chartered clubs," the bill
reads.
"The first vice president shall assign an
equalnumberofclubs to each senatorat thebeginning of each quarter. The club liaisonis to
attend at least one meeting of their clubs and
keepupdatedas to their activities."
Clubliaisons willberesponsiblefor writinga
report about eachof their clubs, which willbe
used as a reference during the budgeting process.
The senate also approved a bill to create a
senate parliamentaryposition. The person who
holds this positionwillbe anex-officiomember
ofthe senate and will be responsible for seeing
that the senate meetings are run according to
"Robert's RulesofOrder."
The parliamentarianwillalsoadvise the first
vice president on procedural matters and will
have the privilege of addressing the senate
chairperson when necessary to clarify proper

procedure.

SenatorSuzanne Parisien reported that William Dore, S.U. drama professor, agreed to
give 25 free tickets for students to attend the
drama production's opening night. The ASSU
has inexchange agreed to help with publicity
and to appoint a senator to take tickets at the
door.Tickets can be pickedup at the ASSU office.

A survey ofstudents'attitudesregardingbanning smoking inPigott willbe expandedto include smokingin the library, small study rooms
and the women's restroom on the second floor

ofthe LiberalArtsbuilding.
Marchione and Parisien agreed that banning
smoking in the study rooms was not necessary
because the rooms are private and there are alwaysenough empty rooms for peopleto use.
But inPigott, Marchione said, "there is no
possibility of going to another hallway;you are
stuck."
SenatorTroy Monohon said he saw difficulties inbanning smokingin certain areas at certain times, and proposeda campus-wide regulation.
Parisien reported thather committeehad already surveyed about 50 students on the proposedban, mostof whomsaid theysupported a
ban. A few students also said they were indifferentto theban.

Andy Thon, S.J., assistant vice president for
student life, said the university cabinet is waiting for faculty and student feedback before
making any decisionon the matter.

JEFF ROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR

Desiree performs an exotic belly dance for the entertainment of those who
attendedlast week's international dinner.

International dinner enlivens
unique cultures for students
by Jennifer Jasper
Entertainment,food, and dancingprovideda
cultural experience for all those who attended

the seventh annual international dinner and
dance on Saturday night.
The dinner, which is sponsoredby Association for International Relations and cosponsored by International Student Center,
ASSU,English Language Services,andMinority Student Affairs, was held from6 p.m. to 1
a.m. inthe Campionballroom.
Faizi Ghodsi, chairman of the Association
for InternationalRelations, said, to a packed
house, that the dinner was a time for cultural
exchangewith foodandentertainment.
"Weshould strivefor a just worldwherehunger does not exist," said Ghodsi. He invited
eachguest to share inan event offestive awareness from each unique culture represented at
the dinner.
Following Ghodsi's address, Joseph McGowan, S.J. said the blessing. He said that our
"hearts are stamped,"meaning thatthe cultural
exchange is long lasting anddoes not end with
the dinner.
At the dinnerthere wererepresentativesfrom
Peru,Canada, and Taiwan, and there wasentertainment from over five different countries.

The food represented 15 differentcountries in-

cluding Vietnam, Guam, Italy, Iran, Pakistan,
Iceland, Japan, the Philippines,Indonesia, and

Malaysia.
During the dinner, Almandina performed
Latin American music followedby Desiree the
Belly Dancer. Filipinodancing entitled "Folk
Loriko Filipino" then followed which was
dances fromvarious villages.
Venezuelan guitar music was done, and a
Malaysianwedding dance. The weddingdance
includedthe groom's procession,and the marriage of the bride and groom. Various dances
were performedin honor of the weddingceremony.
An African dance entitled "Ocheami" was
performed; one of the dances was from the
Congo. A SamoanMosquito dance got the audience involved as the dancer brought in three
women fromthe audience to learnthe dance.
The final dance was done by Zaphara the
BellyDancer. Zapharaamazedthe audienceby
her ability to rolla knife on her belly, and belly
dance with thebladeof the knife sitting on her
head.
After the entertainment, a Latin American
band, "Bochinche," played for those who
stayed for dancing.

Budget conference today
A budget forum willbe held today in the
libraryStimson Room at 4:30 p.m.

lion campaign, factors affecting student
tuition and fees, and academic budget pro-

Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president, and Virginia Parks, vice president for
Finance and treasurer, will discuss university budget projections, the effect of inflation on the budget, the effect ofthe $20 mil-

The ASSU is sponsoring the forum and
has asked that anyone with questions about
the universitybudget either attendthe meeting or contact the ASSU to submit questions. To submit questions, call626-6815.

jections.
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Letters
life supporters,butbyaggressive(actsof which
weredocumentedby theKIRO filmcrew), confrontation-seeking pro-abortion rally partici-

Beyond nine months

pants.

To theEditor:
Regarding the article about S.U.s Students
For Life group (Spectator 1/23/85), Iquote:
"Pregnancy lasts nine months," Dennison
added. "We're not sayingit's easy,but innine
months it's over. She (the pregnant woman)
If youhave a friend
might evenfeelbetter
pregnant, she needs support and caring
—who's
helpher choose analternative(to abortion)."
Really!Mr. Dennison, it has only begun at
nine months!Yourseemingignoranceis appalling. You appearto haveno notion whatsoeverof
whatis involvedinhaving, and raising, achild.
Iassume you have reading skills, as you area
studenthere.Iwouldsuggest you pick up a few
books on parentingand readthem.Talk to parents, particularlysingle women.
If, as you claim, you are pro-life,remember
that themotheris a life, too.Ifyou are goingto
promote choices other than abortion, you and
others in pro-life groups need to extend your
support (and focus) of pregnant womenbeyond
the initialdecision of keeping or adopting out
the child. Youneed tooffer her, and the child,
support when it is most needed
after the
birth.
Wake up,Mr. Dennison, and become aware
of the whole picture involvedin whatyou are
promoting.
Sincerely,
RubiL. Gardner

...

—

L

You're fired!

[>

theEditor:
Members of S.U. Students for Life appreci;
your attempted coverage of the pros and
cons ofthe serioussocialand moraldilemmaof
human abortion.Itis through frank discussion
anddebatethatindividualsultimatelyarrive at
truth, these means being part of the education
process.
It isunfortunatethatthemainstreamofWashington state pro-lifeworkers wereignored, that
instead focus was concentrated on the sensationalisticactivitiesof a few individuals.
Harassmentand any formofviolenceis simply not the manner in which legitimate prolifers function. That anyindividualsdoso is no
reflectiononthe establishedright tolifeorganizations.Thatis simply not our responsibility.
However, ifthe writerofthe cover story had
observed at all closely, she wouldhave recognized, as did many campus residents, that the
bugles and bullhorns were blown not by pro-

.

They mockedpro-lifersand womenwhohave
hadabortions with chants of "Happy birthday
to us, happy birthday tous."
Most pro-life organizations, including Students for Life, do not emphasizepicketing because we do not believe that it is an effective
long-term technique to curb this present day
slaughter of some 4,000 per day preborn, premature infants in this nation. Rather, action is
taken through legislative means and educationalprograms.
Theseprogramsfocus onthe biological facts
ofintrauterinechild development.The teaching
ofsuch factsis far morepowerful thanpicketing
and speaks louder than any bull horn willever
dampen.
Themovie "The SilentScream"depictingan
ultrasonic image of the actual abortion procedure and the processof bringing death to the
child will beshown on campus Jan. 30. The
president of Human Life, Ken VanDerhoef,
will bepresent to discuss the film. The staffof
The Spectator is especially welcome to come
witness for themselves that which they have
come out in supportof.
We perceive some serious problems with the
article written under the heading "A personal
view." The author states that she abortedher
child on Tuesday the 22nd, the day before the
paper was distributed.
What woman on the very day of having
abortedher "baby" wouldsit down to writea
newspaperarticle about it? Ifthe incidentdid
occur, then the story wasprobably writtenand
submitted forpublicationprevious to the 22nd.
Perhaps this is the reason for the error in the
opening line that no woman who has just
walked out of the abortionist office would
write, "lam19years old, a student atS.U.,and
pregnant(my italics)."
She states, "The abortiontook place yesterday
ironicallythe 12th anniversary ofthele-

—

galization of abortion in the United States."
Now, without doubt, writing can be a natural
part of the healing process for some women.
But writingoftheexperiencebeforeit occurred
is not only fraud, but anutterlydisgustingjournalisticexercise.
Evidently,the abortion wastimes so thather
article wouldbe publishedin the issue of The
Spectator thathadbeendesignatedtodeal with
that issue.
By submitting that story, she committedherself publiclyto the abortionbeforeit tookplace.
That the editors cooperatedwith this cannot be
tolerated.
Finally, theeditorialinsupport offree choice

Pundit 'Pinion byNancy Lewis

for aboitionis an affront to the university community, alumni, and financial supporters. The
paperhas a responsibilityto reflect tosome degree the values taught at S.U.,especially considering that the individualsresponsible for its
publicationreceivecompensationinthe formof
tuitionremissions.
Have you solittleforesight as to fail to recognize the consequencesof this, shouldthe
— secularpress theSeattle Timesor P.I. obtaina
copyofthat issue?You put the reputationofthe
school in a very bad spot.
Thefunds thatbuiltandmaintainthis university come from individuals who respect the
teachingofJesuit values. We dohave a right to
expect that those values are reflected in the
publicationthat represents it.
This is inexcusable. It is a blatant disregard
for allthatthe university stands for.
Students forLife demandsthat the editorsresponsible for the publication of these articles
and this editorial apologize for their indiscretion, and resign their positions on The Spectator, or that their assignments be terminated
following the appropriateinvestigationby university officials.
JeffreyDennison

—

Less than perfect love
To theEditor:
Neverhave I
beenso grievedatheart inreading a story in The Spectator. "The 'Why's of
Having an Abortion" writtenby a 19-year-old
SeattleUniversity studentleft me with feelings
by asense of symof emptiness, somovedwas I
pathy andofloss.
Iwas sympathetic towardthis young mother,
notbecauseshe gotpregnant, that experienceis
far too wondrous to elicit any emotionbut elation. Iwas sympathetic because the mother
must have loved her baby very much; only a
great lovecouldhave causedher to protect the
baby both from the father, whomshe thought
unfit, and fromherself.
Rather than subjecting her baby to a disadvantageous environment, the mother decided
instead to eliminatethe possibilityof her child
suffering.Better forthe baby todie quickly, she
must have thought, than to condemnthe baby to
an unhappy life.
Ibelievethemother when she pleads: "pray
."Sheasks for our prayas Idoforthe baby.
ers becauseher love forher baby is great.
The plight of this motherreminds me of the
Old Testament passage about Solomon before
whom came two women, each claiming to be
the motherof the samebaby.
The love of both women for the baby was
great, but Solomon in his wisdom discerned

which womanhad the more perfect love: "Divide, saidhe, the livingchild in two, and give
half to theone,andhalf to theother."
The woman with the more perfect love replied, "I beseech thee, my lord, give her the
child alive, anddo notkillit."
Faced with this expression of amore perfect
love, Solomonsaid, "Give the living child to
this woman, and let it not be killed, for she is
themother thereof."
When in The Spectator the author lays bare
beher soul: "Ididnot want to killmy baby,"I
lieveher. Her love forthe baby may have been
great,but it wasless than perfect.
This mother couldhavemade so many other
decisionsthat wouldhave allowedher baby to
live. The father wanted the child, but the
mother did not want to give the baby to him.
Even ifthe rights ofthe father are ignored,the
mothercouldhave easily thwartedhisefforts to
take the baby.
The mother could have also looked elsewhere, to those who wouldlove the baby and
take great joy inrearing the child to thebestof
their abilities.
Iamtruly sympathetictowardthe mother,but
Ifeel theloss ofher childmuch more. My wife
andIwouldhave taken thebaby into our family
joyfully. We already have two adopteddaughters, who fill our lives with greaterhope and
purpose. Should the motherdeemus unworthy
of her child, Iknow many other couples who
wouldgladlytake the baby as theirown.
The mothercould have alsoconsideredseeking help from the hundreds of Catholic and
other religious organizations throughout the
country, organizations whose sole purpose is
bringing together suitable parents and unwantedbabies.Ifthemotheradmits that, "Idid
," she also must admit
not want to have it.
thatthere arethousands of coupleswhodo.
Ifthismother'slove for herbaby was great,it
was less than perfect. She shouldhave allowed
others to love her baby, and in doing so, she
wouldhave given her baby the greatest of gifts,
allowingher baby to loveinreturn.
AndrewTadie.

...

See more letters on
page 11
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POLITICAL COLUMN

When rape violates the most basic
of all human rights, do todays'
laws punish rapists appropriately?
laws punisn

Serena Cosgrove

t/srs appropriately*

ra\

Rape often destroys a victim's self coi fi_
dence, trust in others, and temporarily i 1(1
sometimespermanentlydisrupts a victim's e

.
rapevictim willalsohave to faceprejud .
against herself as a rape victim. She is trea \

The crime of rape

lationships withothers.
A

by SerenaCosgrove

The crime of rape
by Serena Cosgrove
according
to the dictionary, is
Rape,
crimeof forcing a female to have intercom
This definition, however, neither takes into
count the violation and dehumanization t
womenexperienceduring andafter a rape,i
the problemof bringing a rapist to justice.
The act of rape violatesthe most basic of
human rights: the right to one's own body.(
legal system and our system of values
founded in the Lockianpursuit of life, libei
and happiness (property).
The core of this pursuit is the personalri
to self autonomy. Rape fundamentally conl
diets this right. When aman rapes a woman,
is sayingthat she has no right to her ownbo
Rapetells a womanthat sheis anobject that<
be used anddiscarded.The tragedy of rapeI
inits dehumanizationofthe rapevictim.
Furthermore, rape has nothing to do \*
love or eroticism. Rape is an act of dominai
and aggression; mutual joy and intimacy h;
nothing to do with it. Any rape victim woi
testify to this.
A rape victim not only feels physics
abused and violatedbutalsohas to deal with

asifshe ledthe mantorapeher; she has noc
againsthimunless she canprovide either a v
ness or documentedphysical injuries and sij
of semen.
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Rapists, on the other hand, oftenescape hi /ing toface responsibilityfortheir actions.Oi lv1
one out ofevery ten rapesis reported to anyc
at all. And of all the rapes reported to Seal
Rape Relief, only 50 percent of them are Rape:
ported to the police.

'
If we care at all for the victims of rape,
will demand justice. The crime alone of ra
demands punishment,let alone the possibil ty
of a repeat offense.
Arapist cannot bepermittedfreedom inso j.
ety unless he has seen the horror of his crii le
andunless thereis no possibilityof a repeati ffense. The severity of rape demands that t
rapist be removedfromsociety.

If a man advocates leniency for rapists, I
wonder if he still advocates leniency whenI e
considers the effect of forced anal penetratk n
on boys. Has said man ever wonderedhow I
wouldfeelifhe wereraped?
i

Every single womanon this campus expei

John Worden

The large number of rapes must decrea
Rapists mustbe takenout of society andtau;
to take responsibility for theiractions.Ifre! ibilitationis possible, then it should be inif
mented.
Victims of rape must be offered suppc t.
They mustnot bediscriminatedagainst sim *
because they arethe victimsof some man's
gression and violence. They must be offe
compassion, and more concretely, counsel
to aid them in re-integrating and accept
themselves.
Long-term solutions to the problem of n "e

i

Such a disorder would in no way be eli
nated in prison, for the innate designs wi
the mindsof a rapist are such that they car
bedeterred by the pleasure/painprinciple,
the threatof a return to prison.
The reason I
makesuch a distinctionbetw
rape and other such felony crimes is thi
consider my mental condition to be rai
"normal" (though I'm not quite sure w
"normal"means), in thatIdo nothave any
inclinationstowardviolentlymolestinganyc
and Iwouldsay that it is fair to make this
sumption aboutthemajority of ourpopulati
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by John Worden

Rape: a liberal view
by John Worden
Is the legislative treatment of rapists apf
priate?

,-

My response to this questionis one which
quires very tolerant and liberal thinking, ;
even if Iam relying too much on a "turn :
other cheek" philosophy,it is one whichcan :
givenampleconsideration.
A lengthy prison term (which in many cai 1
can be forlife) is not the answer. Rape is nc i
primp
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John Worden
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a liberal view
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However, we certainly wouldnot imprisc
person suffering frommental retardation,
is it appropriate to imprison anyone suffei
froma mental disorderwhichis notnecessa
of theirown design.

Irealizethat psychiatric rehabilitationis
always successful, butis not our purpose to
andmakeour citizensbetter
— individuals,ori
merely to seek revenge an eye for an e
tooth for a tooth?
To take a convicted rapist and "lock i
away"will certainlysatisfymany whoarese

Newark policeman uses his mouth instead of his gun
NewarK poiiceman uses I is mouth mste >ad ot his gun
arti-l

The bestwayto find out aboutsomethingi;
live it.
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Partly, asasocialscienceresearchandpar
Imust admit, to cure an incipient case
midlifecrisis Ispent a year with the Newa
NewJersey tacticalteam whouse plaincloth
decoy and surveillance strategies to arrest n
bers, muggersand murderers.

During the nine months Iwas there, the
men in my group arrested 1,200 felons, tc
away88 guns andmore than 100 knives, cli
and other weapons.
My researchproblem was to investigate v,
Newark, with 161murdersand 40,000 felon
during1980, rarely useddeadly force.The t
tical team with all its arrests had never fire
shot at a human being.
In order to pursue this question, arrang
menus weremadefor me tospend ayear with
toughest unit "NEWARK TAC."

—

Peter Scharf

"

Iwas introducedto my first partner,Geori e
Lytwin,in July, 1980. George,who wasco
vincedhe was thebestcopin the UnitedStat ,s
and probably was(hehadmade 6,000 arrests n
13 years often five a night all felonies !
barely acknowledgedmy existence.

,_

—

—

As we drove through the streets, Geor; £
made it absolutelyclear he wanted nothing 'f
this experiment fosteredupon him by the Ju
tice Department.

"

After the third night, whichincluded a hij
speed chase, ahike through a desertedlot fill*
with rabiddogs and a six-story climbup arus
ing fireescapeon the side of anarson destroy*
apartment building, George decided he w
stuck withme anH we hflrampfriends
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Last winterI
was visitingfriends inthe pol
department andthere wasan incident wher
manhadkilled twopersonsand takennine {
eluding six children) hostage in a tenem
house.Theman hadbeen woundedtwicebyt
(not allthatI
liceinotherpolicedepartments
"
common among"repeat shootingvictims).
also wasa newly-releasedinmatefrom ahot
talfor thecriminallyinsane.
When we arrivedat the barricade, the n
had alreadysurrenderedto George, annoui
ing that"there wasonlyonecop in the city t
had the
to put him in jail." That \
George.

t

Over the next fewmonths IwatchedGeo
work up close. One day we walkedinto aI r
where there wasa "man with a gun" call. i
entered an all black bar, and there was a n i
chatting awaywith a .45 on the table.
"Touchthatgun," saidGeorge,andI'llbn
your littlepinkies with my Kelolite (his fla
light)." When the manstopped laughinghe
fered to buy us a drink, eventhoughhehad
ready been handcuffed.
On anotheroccasionthere wasa reportth;
manhad fired a shot athisgirlfriend,
We arrivedat a smallgreyhouse in a Ukra
ianneighborhood.George gothiscigar out a
talked with the neighbors, finding out thati
suspect was drunk, likedmodeltrains, had
cpmi-nntnmatir* riflpin

iy
\et

'No one ever killed nobody unless they used
their hands and eyes.'

Peter Scharf

K/f-1

"Hello up there," George bellowed. ".
nameis George, too, andI
betI
gota better
ofAmerican Flyers than you do." George1
neverseen a model train inhis life, but thi
whatthe buildingsuperintendent said that
suspect wascollecting.
"You ain't got no American Flyer," cam
voice which followeda gun barrelout the w
dow.
"Comedown here and I'llshow you," s
George.
Sure enough, one very drunk ex-mari
model traincollectorlefthis hostage girlf'rit
and came downstairs to see George Lytwi
modeltrain, whichdidn't exist, andsoon foi
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their hands and eyes
George always preferred to use his mo i
ratherthanhis gun. Once we weretransport I
a Mafia chief to jail whenhe started verbs t
threateningus.
"Lytwin,I'mgonna getyou."
"How's your cousin, All" respond I
George. "Is thefoodinRahway (prison)ok
him?"
OurMafiachief got the hint andrelaxed^
the rest of theride.
Once, on a drug raid, a huge man c
proachedme wearing only a terry cloth rol
Cwt>r%rot>

himnati

in
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George Lytwin
head, "i
helphim with thedevils insidehis
"
onlyifheputs downhisgun.
There are many ways to study any resea,
topic. Oftenacademicspick waysthatare saj
for them in that they neverhave to lose th
aloofness andpostureofmethodicalexpertu
Learning by living requires that the resea
becomes an act ofapprenticeshipto a genu
expert. Go find something to learn abc
Learnit by living.

PeterScharfis anassociateprofessorofst
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Venue caters to minors

by FrancesLujan
say
Some
rock 'n roll minors in Seattle
should stay athome, withtheir stereosblasting
atultimate volume.

But minors, someoneup there must be hearing your prayers. There is finally a place in
town that caters to traditionalrockers and new
wave rockers, both adults and minors. It's the
RockTheater.
Once upon a time on410Jackson a warehouse
known as theChinese TwinMovieTheater was
just waiting to be turned into something awesome.
Then Tony Chew, once the proprietor of one
of Seattle's first punk nightclubs. The Gorilla
Room, decidedto bring back that part of his
past and turn the Twin Theaterinto The Rock
Theater.
The Rock Theater opened two months ago
anddefinitely has shaken Seattle'srock lovers.
Inside are two rooms, theGorillaGardensand
the OmniRoom. The grand openingis scheduled forFeb. 1,said David Stone, GorillaGardens'manager.
Stone said that there is no other venue like
this in town. Itnot only caters to new wave and
traditionalrock and to allages,but also, it is a
"central point for Seattle's music growth."

The Gorilla Gardens hopes to open a bar
sometimeinFebruary, and theOmniRoomwill
continue to present showsto minors.
Stone said that there has been no problems
during the concerts. Unlike the Metropolis,
whosehardcore rock crowd, at times, vandalized the place. He added that their hardcore
rock crowd come to enjoy the music and the
dancing is seriously"lightslamming."
The Rock Theater's success story is already
in full gear. The theater has booked shows
throughMarch, andhas devotedits Sundays to
hardcorematinees thatstart at 4 p.m.

A central personin the survivaland success
ofTheRockTheateris promoter MarieMasco.
Masco worksfor Holy War Cadets, an organization thathas been promoting new music in
Seattle for about five years. Another early visionary of the theater is Sid Branch, added
Stone.
The Rock TheateralsoaddsGalen Young to
its troup. Young is organizing an in-house
publicationcalled 'Subcharge.'
Coming to The Rock Theater on Feb. 21 is
Otto's Chemical Land, a psychedelic band
fromthe Midwest, and inMarch is Pop o' Pies
with ToxicReasons andDetonators.

Neither violent nor feminine, Femmes' deliver onstage
by Stinson Mars
TheViolentFemmes' second show the night
ofFriday, Jan. 25, stood out like a beacon ona
foggy night. With allthe dimwitpopand heavy
metal goons coming to Seattle, the Femmes'
sincere and entertainingapproachproved wonderfully refreshing.

The crowd outside the main entrance ofthe
Gorilla Gardens grew increasingly restless.
Thefirst show, scheduledto beginat 7 p.m.and
end at 9:30 p.m., did not finishuntil 10 p.m.
The delay was furthered with the arrivalof the
Seattle Fire Department to check the concert
hall forpotentialfirehazards.

Ironicallyenough,as the firemen went inthe
hall, threeskinhead dopescrashed out through
theentranceandintothecrowd witha sparkling

—

—

violentlysparkling smoke bomb in their
clutches. The hazardslay in the crowd, not in
the venue.
The doors finally opened at about 11 p.m.
Hugo Pioten and the show's other promoters
were very apologetic about the delays and
promisedan excellentshow inspiteof any problems. With the crowd,I
blew into the room with
a fury, butinsteadoffindinga rat trap or adive,
we foundan intimately litroom with upholstery
and the floors in decent shape.
One couldtellthe acoustics weresound and
perfect for aroom of this size (my guess is that
the capacity was close to 450) as one walked in
and heard Seattle's own trumpeteer supreme,
Richard Peterson, opening the evening with a
fifteenminute performance ofsuch punk favorites as "Chariotsof Fire"and"Karma Chameleon."

The primarily under 21 crowd responded
surprising enthusiasm, especially since
many of these same people ridicule Peterson
whenhe playsin the Westlake Mallarea.
But what logical behaviors can you expect
fromfolks whorip up $50pairs of jeans and attempt slam dancing to gospel music? Peterson
graciously accepted any noise made for him,
andhe packed upboth synthesizer and trumpet
at 11:20, the stage set and anticipating the ViolentFemmes.
A single file line of horn and drumplayers
enteredfrom the rear of the room at approximately 11:45, beatingout a dirge before a startled audience who had no option but to inch
theirwayout ofthe pathsofthe ViolentFemmes
and the sensationalback-up section, the Horns
ofDilemma.
Once onstage,lead singer and guitarist Gordon Gano bleated a highpitched hello to the
crowdwhilebass playerBrianRitchieandpercussionist/drummerVictorDeLorenzo smiled
widely and tunedtheirinstruments.
Anticipation rose in the audience. Would
they open with the wildly popular "Blister In
The Sun" or wouldtheyplungeinto the adolescent rageof"AddIt Up." Ritchielaidallhopeof
expectation aside when he introduced a song
they said "hadbeen inspiredby studying music
theory andclassicalmusic in our sparetime."
with

The new waveinstrumental was more reminiscent ofthe B-52's and Devo thanBeethoven
and Mozart, but there werea few thingsIcould
still count on the Femmes doing,and these includedGano's emotion filled singing fromthe
gut and DeLorenzo's forearm only drumming
andRitchie's offay costumes.

Yet the one thing a Femmes' fan could still

count on was the impact of the songs on one's
own psyche. Gano writes and performs songs
about himself as a type of confused,

adolescently sex-crazed, and fiercely GodfearingEveryman.
This Everyman findshimself in a variety of
settings andsituations whichbecomethe songs
on an album like their second release "HallowedGround."
Gano sings with such sincerity and passion
that his straining voicebeckons us into the textures of the lyrics, albeit weusually smile and
slam to many songs such as "Prove My Love,"
and he alternates between a whining Jerry
Lewis type of speaker to a somber speaker on
somethinglike "Country Death Song," buthe
still makes his message as immediate to as
many peopleaspossible.
am readingmoreinto whatmay or
PerhapsI
maynotbe present,butif we listen tothe lyrics,
Ibelieve wecanseea bitof ourownlivessung
about on stage. Ah, the sweet vicariousnessof
rockand roll.
A few songsthatshined in theset weretheupbeat gospel "It'sGonna Rain," in which Gano
praises the cleansing showers of redemption,
"Country Death Song" is a frightening song
thatisbasedona nightmareGanohadabouthis
then new-born child. In this song, a farmer
pushes hisyoung daughter downa cavern. The
setting ofthemurderina peacefulAppalachian
town resoundingwithsimple country melodies
intensify the forebodingtale of insanity.
The group showed they couldhave fun with
"Gimme The Car," a fun, upbeat little song
whichRitchiededicatedto allthe "heavymetal
fans in theaudience."

Music festival will foster community spirit
by Frances Lujan

Public schools have the opportunity every
year to competeinmusic festivals,but recently
Catholic high schools were given that chance.
The Second Annual Catholic High School
InvitationalChoralMusic Festival is on its way,
thanks toS.U.s fine arts department.This isthe
secondyear that music directorDianne Retallack and S.U.s chorale and chamber singers
willhost the festival.
The festival willrun for two days. On Feb. 1,
nine choirs willparticipateinrehearsals, starting at noon,at Pigott auditorium.OnFeb. 2 an
evening concert at 8 p.m. at St. Joseph's

Church on 18th and Aloha will showcase the
high school choirsinunison with S.U.schoirs.
This part ofthe festivalis opento the public.
Retailack adds that it's not the competition
part ofthe festivalthat brings in the rewardsof
success, but it is "one ingredient.It is the tremendous enthusiasm and support they give to
eachother."
Unity,community andcontinued friendships
are what make the festival a success. Retallack
added, "It's not one day that had occurredand
been forgotten. It opens lines of communicationbetweenschools."
The festival spotlights the excellence of the
high school choirs.Each choir willhave 10 to

15 minutes to perform a classical choralliterature. They will be judged on accuracy, tone
quality, musical expressivenessand repertoire.
The festivalfosters acommunity spirit. After
the individualchoir competition,they will all
perform a piece together. The two festival
pieces are Pablo Casals "O Vos Omnes" and
Handel's"Swell the Fall Chorus" from "Solomon," to beassistedby an orchestra consisting
offestivalmembers.
Retallack said the pieces chosen provide the
high schools with the opportunity to perform
music that they normally are not able to do,
eitherbecauseofchoir sizeor because thechoir
isall girls.

During the final moments of the song, Ritchie did a great parody of the typical heavy
metal guitarist, tongue wagging and all. Every-

one lovedit.
The encore was a set of one cool tune after
another, starting off with DeLorenzo's intense
drum solo on "Add It Up." The house thundered withapplauseduring theopeningnotes of
"Blister InThe Sun," a song they didnot elect
to playduringthe first show.
Ritchie, DeLorenzo and sax man Steve
McKay, formerly with Iggy Pop and the
Stooges,letloose on their cover of television's
"Batman"theme whileGanoand the other two
Horns of Dilemmachuckled withdelight.
Of coursethe audiencepleadedfor more,but
theFemmesand theHorns walked wearilyoffstage after a totalof more than threeand a half
hours of performing. The only regret Ihad
aboutthe performance was that it did not last

longer.

Cultural footnotes
" "Beauty andthe Beast," this versus oy

Gregory A. Foils, music by Chad Henry,
produced by th« Young ACT Company,
ACT Mainstage, 14 performancesthrough
Feb. 17; previews at 10:30 a.m., Wed. and
Thurs., opens at 7 p.m.,Thurs. other show
time is 8 p.m.,Friday and Saturday.
Follies '83: Angry Housewives," script
and lyrics by A.M. Collins, music by Chad
Henry, Pioneer Square Theater, 8 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday.
"SizweBanziis Dead,"by Athal Fugard,
produced by the Group Theater Company,
Ethnic Theater, 8 p.m.Wednesday through
Saturday.
"Station Blasters, Part One, Stroke
Your Kitty-Kat,"by Ricky Roder, Pioneer
Square Theater Mainstage, 8 p.m. Wednesday throughSaturday.
Candide," by Leonard Bernstein, produced by the U.W. Schools of Music and
Drama, Meany Hall Theater, 10 performances through Feb. 10, opens at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.ThursdaythroughSatur-

"
"
"

"

"day."Strong Wind/Wild Horses," an eve-

ning of jazz and dance, Allegro Series,
BroadwayPerformanceHall,8 p.m. Thurs-

day.
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BTO returns, and you
ain't seen nothin' yet!
aim seen i lothin' yet!
by BobFrank

by BobFrank
Yes, here we go again,reviewingyet anot er

obscure'70s bandforyou, theS.U. organic «ing, to readabout.

The band? Why, BTO, of course. Yes,Ba
manTurner Overdrive after six years of h
ing in Canada has returned. They opei
their tour inOlympialast Tuesday at the Tra
the one t
End Restaurant rodeo arena
claims itself to bethe Northwest's finestho
facility. (That's a director quote.) Yes, the I
umphant return ofBTO.
Here in an arena with a,um, dirt floor,
heating, and seating for 500 people at the o
side, and two flatbed trailersfor a stage, Iv
forced to wonder who was financingthis "i
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umphant" return.
A rodeo stage, $300 in lighting this is 1't
looking very triumphant. However, Igot tie

impression thatthis undeniablyhomey reuni
is the type of thing thatBTO really wanted
their return.
—
But the ultimatequestion not how exp<
sive
the show was buthow didthe group sou
— I'vestill
not answered.
Let me tellyou.
You wouldneverhave guessed thatthesegi
have been off the road for the past six yea
They came out and played with a subtle inti
sity thatcompletelyeclipses their studio woi
These guys area live band,not a studiobam
Randy Bachman, the lead guitarist, stir
out looking tired, and watching him play
minded one of a comatose whale. (BTO 1
once accurately describedas the only bandtl
ran not

nnlv nlav their eauinment. but

mi

or

nid
ys

s.
n-

k.
ie
eas
at

way riffs.
C.F. "Rimer, the bassist, went head-to-hi
with Bachman's stylish guitarplaying with
gravelly,wildblues voiceto createa simple,
a distinctsound.
Fromthe jazz mellownessof "Blue Colls
to the vibrato,high pitchedscreaming of "I
Fragile," these guys ran the gamut of good
'70s rock-n-roll, and they ranit well,
Supported by Garry Peterson on drums
Guess Whoalum,as isBachman),andRand
brother Timon the secondlead guitar, BTO
vivedthe simple music ofbassanddrum ven
the twin guitar attack of theBachman brothwith such unknown classics as "Let it Rid
"Hey You," "FourWheelDrive," and"Roll
Down dieHighway,"along with a large assc
merit of newmaterialthat sounds a lotbetter
stage than it does inthe studio.
The show wasa delight for the 700 peo|
who were there.
Anybodyremember"Aint SeenNothin' Ye
and the classicBachman stage fright stutter1;
ics? Or whatabout "TakingCareof Busines:
Bachman's gloating song about the disadvt
fiveand the advantaj
tagesof workingnine to "
of beinga rock star and workingatnothin'
BRIANROONEY/THESPECTATOR
day"? (Ifyou don't, go out and buy BTO's tx
Turner, left, lays down the bluesy bass and hoarse vocals, while Tim BachC.F.
of compilationand fill up that serious hole man, right,
fills in withlean and expert guitar licks.It alladds up to the welcome
your rock androll education.)
Hearing those songs remindedme of the s return of Bachman Turner Overdrive and their honest, expert garage-band
state of today's music. These guys should sound.
givena handforkeepingmusical simplicitya:
straightforwardnessin this worldofeither sy
thesizers, electricdrumsand sickeningsynth

c

'Brilliant Trees' cultivates oriental, avante-garde
s oriental, a\ ante-garde
soloalbums recently released by other lead
formerlead singers of famous groups(Sylv
was thelead singer in the now defunct Brit
group Japan) because not only is it autob
graphical,it is a starkdeparture fromwhatS
viandid inJapan.
The influencesof Japanesesynthesizer w
ard Riuchi Sakamoto and avante-garde tru
peter Jon Hassell are still here, but instead
relying ona nostalgia for what worked in
past. Sylvian cultivates these influences a
yields a richly melodicsoundallhis own.
Sylvian's magic lies in his ability to go
yond the interplay of harmony and melody
find in Westernpopandjazz music to theblei
ing ofthese withOrientalrhythms. Theresul
simply fascinating.
Sylvian cleverly opens the first side of
album with "Pulling Punches," a song whi
intimatesthatthe punchandpowerofthealbi
is yet to follow. Hassell's horn work stands <
on this track as does Sylvian's voice, straini
gentlyintothe chorusandthen relaxingoverI
bridge and therest ofthe song.

Like his album cover, David Sylvian's music reflects hislove of articulate simplicity. The avant-garde artist uses innovative synthesizer and trumpet work to
express ideas and relatethem to nature.
by StinsonMars

n's music reflects his loveof articulate sin
city. The avant-garde artist uses nnovative synthesizer and trumpet workI
pressideas andrelate them to na ure.

ice

ms amum cover, uavia oyivic

by StinsonMars
ivery so often, a critic raves about an alb m
some artist unknown to you. You can j ist
igine the amount of time this person sp nt

—

concludethe zealot'sprimaryobjective is r<
ized your curiosity is aroused andyou w
tohear this albumplayingon your stereo.
David Sylvian's first solo album, "Brilli

The slow lullof "InkIn The Well" becko
one intoSylvian's worldof never-ending cc
temptationand reflection by its swaying mo\
ment, which reminds me of the breathing p;
terns of repeatedsighs.
Sylvian's smooth and exotic voice st
deeper feelings in the third song, "Nostalgii
Wailing and the hollow sounds of woodgn
louder in the song's beginning, and soonan
mosphericpicture ispainted with a fieldof <
trees dominating the foreground and a pool
waterclaimsthe background.
Asthemusicbecomesmorelayeredandlus
thanks to Sakamoto, Sylvian soberlysings tithe pool swells and engulfs the foreground
the trees, whose branches he has cut, a
drownshiminhis nostalgia.
The image of nostalgia as a misty, swelli
pool

is

very

interesting

since

manv
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r
1
1
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onthe album.
"Red Guitar" closes the first side with
most danceablesongofthe albumandthe pi:
hereis so, forlack of a better word, fun, tha
brings back Schroeder "playing" on the P
nuts' theme.

Side two is slower and filled with tight p
cussion and layered synthesizers. The texti
of "Wailing Wall" structuresitselfaboutOrii
tal chants muddledinto a vocoderand syntl
sizer.
Tracesof Peter Gabriel from his "Intrude
and "Biko" days are evident in side two's s
ondtrack, "Backwaters."HereSylvian soui
a lotlike a crossbetweenDavidBowiein ter
of the vocals and Laurie Andersonin terms
the delivery.A weirdsong thatyou have to
ten to seeand hear whatI
mean.
The last cut is aptlyentitled"BrilliantTre<
and it is the most revealingof Sylvian's son
In this songhe explainsin an esoteric way
philosophyof living and his need to reflect
it. His voice quivers as he tells us that
"whole life stands in front of me
lead
back to the source."

...

Maybe it is asking too much if Iask —you
envision what Sylvian tries to express tl
guy sometimesgets so painfullyexistential th
it goes beyond belief. But before you dismi
him (or me) as some artsy-fartsy clownfailii
at beingdeep andmeaningful,thinkback toai
Velvet Undergroundsong or more recently
R.E.M., especially their song "Time Aft
Time (Annelise)" and "PerfectCircle" (fro
the albums "Reckoning" and "Murmur" r
spectively).
With anyof these songs you find a sincere
tempt toexpress whatmaybeinexpressiblea

although Michael Stipe, Lou Reed and Da\
Sylvian fall shortor evenhopefully hitright
target of this attempt, Ithink we have to gi
thema chance to speak to us and we have togi
ourselvesa chance to listen.
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Chieftain Country

Whether the fans like it or not, the
fifth floor men pep up school spirit

20 or so students, clad in white with
red trim T-shirts and the word "spirit"
scrolledacross the front, march insingle file.
Guidedby a tall, lankyguy wearingglasses, the
group forms a semi-circleof two rows at center
court on the ConnollyCenter gym floor.
A few remove theirhats, and the group pro—
the
ceeds with as much care and
— reverenceas
to sing the NaMormon Tabernacle Choir
tionalAnthem. Each note is hit with care and
sincerity.
At the conclusion, the conductorand a choir
member exchange positions and the mood
changes with them.
The new leadersays in a megaphone voice:
"Give me a "U."Give me an "R." Give me an
"I." Give me an "N." Give me an "E." Each
cue is respondedwith boastful repetition.
"What'sthat spell?" the leaderscreams.
"Yer in Chieftain Country!" the group responds.
They have been called obnoxious, loud,
rude, great,exciting and theSeattle University
men'sbasketballteam's sixthman.
Who are they?
At the beginningthey were mostly members
of BellarmineHall's fifth floor, but the enrollment has increased to include all those who
wish to cheer on S.U. basketball.
You'll see them at everymen'shomebasketballgame, at an occasional women'sgame and
spotted appearances at the Chiefs' road contests. At full force, the "spirit group" will take
up some 40 odd seats in the center stands of
Connolly Center, and without a doubt can be
heardin anycorner of the gym.
Accordingtotall,lanky,juniorDaveHankins
this all started the fall of his freshman year
when Tim Roche, then fifth floor moderator,

The

wanted to instill a spirit mat wouiu unity the

floor. Thatunity sooncame froma commoninterest inbasketball.
Hankins said that when the boys ofthe fifth
floorfirst startedgoingto the games,they were
the only ones in the stands overhalf the time.
"When we started this, wejust cheered, and
it wasan outlet.Wecouldmake parties out of it,
and it was a good activity," said Hankins. "It
was positive.With a lot of people, we have a
negative (image),and here was one thing we
liked todo."
tradition has continued through this
year;as the fifth floorcontinues to add to
its cheering section, so does the attendance at
basketballgamescontinue to rise.
BothHankins andhis cohort MarkBaker feel
that they have contributed to theChiefs' recent
success andto increasing fan support.
"Whenyouhave a big groupoffans that support a team,Ithink that it attracts interest from
other people, whether they win or lose," said
Baker.
"We always talk it up a lot about how much
fun we have.People hearit, sowe started inviting some of our friends. Some girls would
come alongto seeus sing, and you begin to attract more and more people as time goes on,"
said another fifth floor member, Joe Krepel.
Steve Hayes, resident assistant for the fifth
floor, has found that the floors' reputation for
cheering at the games has spread throughout
the campus. Formerly a Xavier hall resident,
Hayes saidthat some ofhis Xavier friends ask
him whetherhis floor willbe at the game and
whatthey willbe doing.
—
"Ihear talkaboutthe floor way over there
and Xavier is as far awayfromBellarmine as
any two dorms can get on campus, andIdon't

The

meanphysically," Hayes said.
Hankins alsoadded thatit's a differentsituation atS.U. than, for instance, the University of
Washington because U.W. fans can't get as
close to theplayers as theycan at asmall school
likeS.U.
Hankins said the cheering squad and the
players know eachother personally. Many of
the newcomers to theChiefs' squad are current
residents on the fifth floor and manyofthe veteranplayershave livedon the floor too, which
makes it more fun and gives the guys personal
contact with the players.
The other resident assistant, Neil Hayward,
concurred with Hankins aboutthe relationship
the floorhas with the team. But Hayward said
he feels the floor isbeginning to be seenas the
guardians of S.U. spirit a responsibility he
doesn't think should be layed only on their
shoulders.
Hayward said the majority of the team has
and does live on the floor and the guys (the
floor) go to see their friends play. Now people
have come to expect them to be theS.U. spirit.
Butif they don'tgo thenit'stheirfaultor they're
not holding up theirresponsibility.

—

example of Hayward's point was reflected in the comments of University
Sports DirectorChappieMenninger, whosaid
that while the group has done much to boost
spirit at thegames,hethinks they couldhave an
even more positive effect if the group was a
more orchestrated,perhapsby someoneon the
floor.
"Forexampleinthe gameagainstSimonFraser, with eight minutes left, the stands went
dead (The Chiefs had come back to take an
eightpointlead). That's thetime toget riledup.
When you've got them down, bury them(the
opposing team).Ithink at timesthere area lot
ofmissed opportunities."
Does the fifth floor have the responsibility
for leading the cheersand controllingthe emotionsofall theChieftain spectators?
Menninger
— commentedthatit's aninteresting
question whetherthe floor is seen as taking
the place ofthe nowdefunct cheerleaders, who
were droppedlast yearby university sports.
Hankins said the cheeringhas grown to be a
positive thing, butattempts to include all S.U.
spectatorshave failedfornumerous reasons.
"I don't know what the problem is," said
Hankins "Maybe we just study too much philosophy herebecauseI'lllook over at other areas andeveryone willhave theirhands on their
chins going'hmm'."
He says the floor sees itself as a group that
love to cheer the basketball teams and hopes
that their spirit will catch on, but every fan is
different.
For the past few years there has beenmuch
questioning fromdifferent areas of the university concerning student apathy. The ASSU has
been attempting to find that lost spirit without
much success. One possibleanswer to the apathy question has been that S.U. has become a
university with a majority of commuter students who, for one reason or another, don't
spend much time oncampus other than attending classes.
According to the Presidential Reportsubmittedby the task forcethatreviewedS U.sathletic
standing in 1980, decreasing numbers of fens
attending Chieftain games was a contributing
factor to the university's decision to redirect
support for theprogram.

An
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Schlotfeldt, John Merlino and Don Hewitt
The fifth floor can do it all. As Dan Nadig, John
study,pray and just hangout in the fifth floor'selevator.

Menninger said he's very pleased with the
way the floorhas madeprogress in the pasttwo
years in terms of increasing fan support.
"It's great to see, whether it's an organized

group or not," said Menninger. "And I'll do
anythingI
can tohelporganizedgroupsor individuals to continue the intercollegiatespirit.
Both the men's and women's basketball teams
are veryhappy."
Menninger also commentedon his wishes to
see more of the kind of thing the fifth floor
does.
"I'd like to see someonechallengethe floor
or the floorchallengesomeoneelse. Challenge
other floors, theinternationalstudents,the faculty or the staff." saidMenninger. "The overall
effect is there will be more people and more
spirit."
By challenge, Menninger is referring to a
good faith challenge on the part of university
groups to try to outdo the other by bringing
more people to the game and showing which
grouphas more spirit. Theideagoesthat eventually there willbe enoughpeopleat the game
to fillbleachers on bothsidesof the court.
Being allmale, the fifth floorhas had the image of being a "partying" floor; a rowdy, destructive non-disciplinedgroupof radicals.
R.A.Hayes said thatthe floor, asa whole, is
a differentgroup thanits reputation wouldindicate. The floorhasrestrainedfrom"wild"par-

.

the activities of the the floor have
spurred a new
spirit towardS.U.s interNow
— primarily
basketball.
collegiate
sports
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Perplexed,confused, frustrated, junior Dave Hankins raises his arms in
disgust most likely at his displeasure of a referee's call against the Chieftains.

"It's more funifyou seeabunch ofguys yelling and screaming and gettinginto the games,"
addedHankins.
"For example,"he said, "the one phenomenon that we addedto this school is that weare
not that big of a school, and we want to be just
like the U.W. or some other biguniversity, so
wetry andstimulatethat samefeelingby having
rowdy fens."

Story by

Steve
Fantello

ties this quarter, and instead concentrated on
organizingfloor dinners.
Hayes also said that you can see at least IS
floor membersat Sunday Campion Mass each
week.About 50guys liveon the floor.
"Weknew wehad an image.In fact, we knew
this floorhad an image before we even moved
on the floor, so anyone living on this floorhas
the image," Krepel said. "We made a move to
try to improve it (their reputation), so for the
first two quarters we triednot to have any massive barn-burning parties, everyone get drunk
on the floor and pass out. What we tried to do
was instill a goodimage of the floor so that's
when we startedcheering at the games, having
floordinners or whateverit happenedtobe.So
eventually we could have goodparties and encourageeveryone to comeand just have funand
to do it with a good image."
consensus among the leaders of the
spirit groupisthatas the group foundthat
The
of cheering the basketball
unifying
entity

at

games,so thechange came tobemanifestednot
just inthe bleachers,but also onthe dormitory
floor.
"One thing I've noticed is that security in
numbersisreallypositive.Therearesome very
introverted people on this floor who wouldn't
go to the game,and cheer ona team for fear of
people looking at them, but you see peoplein
thatgroup whoaresomeofthe mostintroverted
people you'll see on a college campus and
they'restandingup doinga greatthing fortheir
team; makingsome noise," Hayes said.
Ifone has never attendeda Chieftain basketballgame, one might, by now, have a glorified
picture of this group. But such adjectives as
lewd, crude, rude and disruptive have come
fromboth the visiting fens andother Chieftain
fans as well.
An exampleof the such actions, for there are
a few, was at the Chiefs' game against HawaiiLoalast quarter. The referee stopped the game
because NAIA rules prohibit the use of noise
makers, inthisincident ahorn, tobeusedin the
stands. The referee notifiedHead Coach Len
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Naidone who in turn asked S.U. sports informationdirector,Jim Zipursky, toask the group
to refrainfrom blowing thehorn. Zipursky was
unsuccessful inretrieving the horn, butthe referee was satisfiedthat a warning hadbeengiven
andrestartedthe game.
Immediately chants of "bullshit," "bullshit"
couldbeheard in one particular sectionof the
bleachers. A technical foul was then given to
theChieftaincrowd (technically awardedto the
S.U. team) much to the delight of many sitting
aroundthe group.
"Any other school would have had some
other noise makers." Hankins commented on
the technical foul. "Notre Dame is notorious,
it's an open court and they've got guys waving
flags and cheering and making comments and
throwing things onthe court. We weren'tthrowing anything, we hada horn. The ref just losthis
cool."
Baker added that when the floor traveled to
Tacoma to support the Chiefs' first District I
competition of the season, a Pacific Lutheran
University fan approached one of the group's
members, and proceededto tellhimthathe was
the lewdest, crudest person that he had ever
seen.
contends that people shouldn't be
given the opportunity to makegross generalizationsabout a groupbased on the actions
of one member of that group. He says those
whodo get out of hand don'tlive on the floor
anymore.

Hayes
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Schlotfeldt, John Merlino and Don Hewitt
evator.
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"As the school attendance to the games goes
up, we have gotten a lot betterlike this year,"
said Hankins. "Yeah we dobecomevery rude,
crude and shouldbe thrown out of the games.
At timesIagreethere's nopointinit; thenagain
we look at it that we are there at every home
game,and try and cheer themon. We are undefeated eversincewe've seen them(men's team)
play this year."
"Theincident withthehorn was the firstnegative effect that Ihave seen with the group,"
Menninger said. "There are more positive effects thannegative withthe grout)."

With a convergenceof40 orso excited,emotional, Chieftain supporters amongthe 800 or
so total fans, the group can be heard more
clearly than they would be sitting in an arena

with an attendanceof 5,000 or more. So the
grouptendsto attractmore attentionthan would
otherwisebe warranted.
But most agree that the positive results
brought by the group's actions greatly exceed
the minor and occasional harmful incidents.
ThePLUfens were shocked thata handfulof20
Chieftain screamers could out-cheer the Lute
bandand packed home crowd.
Also very appreciativeof the group's efforts
arethe Chieftain players.
"We were in the locker room after we beat
PLU, and the players were congratulatingus,
patting us on the back and saying we helped

them winthe game," Hankins said.
"You have to remember," said Baker, "that
when weare inthe gym, I
know that we fireup
the basketball team, and you also have to remember that it's our home court and they're
(the visitors) coming inagainst us, and we can
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"Afterthe SPU game, one player stopped us
and said, 'You know, every basketball team
should have guys like you. You guys are just
great. Youfire upyour team and getall overour
nerves' and that's our job,"Hankins said.
The group's portfolio of cheers, besides
screams and hollers, brings out thebest of the
liberal artsimagination.
Hankins says the cheers are sometimes tailored to fit the teamtheChiefs' are playing.
"Like when we play SPU, since they have a
strictalcoholpolicy, we give them a hard time
andsay,'We have beer yes wedo, we have beer
how aboutyou?' Then wecame up with the one
forPLU: 'We have a Popeyes we do, we have a
Popehow aboutyou?'It's just toget themriled.
Itusually works too. The other fans are getting
into the game whether they know it or not,"
laughedHankins.
The referees, usually on the bad end of the
groups' cheers, can hear: 'We got a rope, we

It's more fun if you see a bunch
of guys yelling and screaming and
getting into the games.' --Hankins
doanything wewant to them," Baker saidwith a
mischievous gleam inhis eye.
"It's a psychological thing. Like when SPU
(Seattle PacificUniversity) comeshere, theygo
'Oh my God, we are gonna hear some good
cheers. 1hey 're gonnaharp onus' because they
know they can hear us," commentedHankins.
by the group to bring excitement
Attempts
to S.U. basketball has brought them not

just campus coverage, buthas developed their
"cheering" reputation amongthe other teams
inthe league.

gota tree, all we needis a referee.' or 'Nuts and
bolts, nuts and bolts, we got screwed.'

Bakeradded that theirbest cheeris: 'Icecold
beer makes you wanna cheer. Ice cold gin
makesyou wanna win Ice coldduck makesyou
wanna fight, fight, fight.'
And so the fifth floor, as they've come to be
called, willcontinue intheir endeavors withthe
hope and the idea, started by Tim Roche in
1982, ofinstilling a unifying spirit on thefloor.
A spirit which, over the past two years,has filteredslowly throughout the S.U. campus, with
theideathat it willcontinueto grow in thecoming years.

.

ties this quarter, and instead concentrated on
organizingfloordinners.
Hayes alsosaid that you can see at least 15
floormembers at Sunday Campion Mass each
week. About50 guys live onthe floor.
"Weknew we hadan image.In fact, we knew
this floorhad an image before weeven moved
on the floor, so anyone livingon this floorhas
the image,"Krepel said. "We made a move to
try to improve it (their reputation), so for the
first two quarters we triednot to have any massive barn-burning parties, everyone get drunk
on the floor and passout. What we tried to do
was instill a goodimage of the floor so that's
when we startedcheering at the games,having
floordinners or whateverit happenedto be. So
eventually we couldhave goodpartiesand encourageeveryone tocome and just have fun and
to do it witha goodimage."
consensus among the leaders of the
The
groupisthatas thegroup foundthat
unifying entity of cheering the basketball
spirit

at

games,so the change cameto bemanifestednot
just in the bleachers, but alsoon thedormitory
floor.
"One thing I've noticed is that security in
numbers isreallypositive.Thereare some very
introvertedpeople on this floor who wouldn't
go to the game,andcheer on a team for fear of
peoplelooking at them, but you see peoplein
thatgroup whoaresome ofthe most introverted
people you'll see on a college campus and
they're standingup doinga greatthing fortheir
team; makingsome noise," Hayes said.
Ifone has never attendeda Chieftain basketballgame, one might, by now, have a glorified
picture of this group. But such adjectives as
lewd, crude, rude and disruptive have come
fromboth the visiting fans andotherChieftain
fans as well.
An exampleofthe such actions, forthere are
a few, was at theChiefs' game againstHawaiiLoa last quarter. The referee stoppedthe game
because NAIA rules prohibit the use of noise
makers, in thisincidentahorn, tobe usedinthe
stands. The referee notifiedHead Coach Len

The Mormon Tabernacle Choir they're not. But the men of the 'fifth floor' are just as patriotic to their Chieftains as they
sing the national anthem to openS.U. women'sbasketball game.
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Human rights violations know no cultural bounds
by MireilleHunt

No one is safe from violating the rights of
others, saidHamidaBosmajian,chairpersonof
S.U.s English department.
Bosmajian and co-panelists Erlinda Rustia,
associateprofessorof English,and Robert Andersen, professor of political science, addressed the issue of the violations of human
rights inthe ThirdWorldcountries.
S.U. chapter of Amnesty International and
the ASSU sponsored the presentationin the library auditoriumlast Thursday,as part of a seriesof events marking World AwarenessWeek
at S.U.
" "Nobody advocates:'Violatehuman rights,'
said Bosmajian. Yet, she pointed out, how
comethere is somuch violationofhuman rights
when slogans like"the people for the people,
the people's will, and the security of the people" tend to be used by dictatorships, totalitarian states anddemocraciesalike?
Through an excerpt fromHenry Dicks' "LicensedMassMurder," Bosmajian remindedthe
audienceabout the darker sidesof our personalities.
"Thereis a murderousenclavein thepersonality which remains, for most of us, safely encapsulated," she said.
But, if you have ever fantasized about what
you might want to do to somebody, thatthisperson be in some kind of hell .. then you too
have withinyourself"thatmurderousenclave"
whichmaybe anger at your own— weakness.
If weempowerthatweakness vulnerability
and anger with license withlegal sanctions
or with indifference, andunleash the rage that
will reduceothers to weak and vulnerable objects, then we can no longer maintain our human rights and we can deprive others of their
human rights, saidBosmajian.

.

—

She pointedout that, historically, as human
rights have been violatedon a massive, global
scale and ona smaller scale,ironically, "there

has always arisen a call to conscienceand consciousness ofhuman rights."
To illustrate this pattern, Bosmajian took the
exampleof the Holocaust and Hitler's attempt
toexterminatethe Jews.
"I feel Ineed to insist that European Jews
suffered and died a pointless death," she said,
"and yet, Idare say that we would not be as
aware of the violations of human rights if the
Holocausthad not happened."
"Most deadlyof all," she said, "is the organized violationof human rights." She showed
for instance how Hitler and the Nazi party
"movedswiftly to organizetheirrage" soonafter they took the powerinJanuary 1933.
Bosmajian gave examples of the increasing
violationsof the human rights of theGerman
Jews during the following period. She mentioned, amongothers, the massiveboycotts and
vandalismagainst Jews less than a monthafter
Hitler took office.
Hitlerand the Nazis, she said, always argued
that the exterminationof the Jews wasa "war
effort"and that the Jews hadcaused theirown
destructionby drivingGermanyintothe war.In
other words, Hitler had a right to exterminate
them. The truth is, she said, thatHitler started
the war.
The issue of human rights cannot be addressed in theFar East as it is in the West because of different sets of values, saidRustia.
"It seems like in the East, it is very easy for
people to abuse human rights. Peopleare very
slow intaking action," she said.
Because ofthe diversity of cultures, wecannot generalize,she said. But, amidthe diversity
one characteristicemerges:the emphasisonthe
family and the group, rather than the individual, as opposed to the Westernemphasis on the
individual.
For instance, she saidConfucianism inChina
is based on the idea of a whole and how each
individualtakeshisplace inthatwhole.Thedutiesofthe individual are within the group.

It is implied, said Rustia, that if each one
does his or her duty well, it would assure a
smoothworkingofthe whole.The effortsofthe
individual are focused on the whole, and the
duties supersede the rights of the individuals,
she said.
In India, whereHinduismpervadedthelifestyles ofeveryone,the mostimportantprinciple
is that of the "darma," or set of duties which
vary withthe different castes, saidRustia.
Those are values of longstanding, she said,
and"no amount of foreign influence couldhave
reallyupset that."
If the sense of duty and of the prevalenceof
thegroupworkwell, saidRustia, "the rights of
everybodyare
" preserved.But," she added, "it
is a big 'if.'
Evenat the family level,she said,it does not
always work well. Everyonehas a function in
the family, but thisis not alwaysrespected. For
instance, a father can act in a despotic manner
towardhis son anddecideforhim whohis wife
should be, how many children he should have
and what job he should have. At—every step
there is violationof human rights at a very
basic level, Rustia said.
She addedthat governments followthesame
principle by placing the duties of the people
abovetheirrights.
"When we talk about repression, ami uic
suppression of publicexpression, we also talk
about the military," said Andersen about the
status ofhuman rightsinLatinAmerica.
A

security person.
We would also like to remind everyone
that we dohave a 24-hour escort service.
The service coversescort to and from cam-

pus.
The escort area covers approximately
threeblocks around the campus.
— The service was developedforyou pleaseuse it.

Nicaragua."
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book from HUMANlnteractlon
Subtle winning ways to tell someone they like youl

How TO
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Crime Prevention Corner
Safety andSecurity Serviceswouldlike to
remind all students of the Emergency /Escort telephone located in the Xavier east
parkinglot.
The phone is located in the graybox on
the south light post. The phone requires no
dialing, you simply lift the receiver off the
cradle. It will beanswered by the security
person at themain entrance securitystation.
The recommendedprocedure for using
this phone would be to place the call requesting escort of other assistance. You
shouldthen return to your vehicle, lock the
doors, and awaitthe arrivalof a uniformed

He explainedthat, in the countrieswherehuman rights are violated, often the military are
the decisionmakers, and are always the enforcers ofthose violations.
Andersen defines the violations of human
rights as "the employment of physical coercion, such as torture, kidnapping,mysterious
disappearances,outright executions, or exile,
especially by government forces against those
whoopposethe government."It is, he said, the
suppression of the rights of individuals to express themselvespublicly.
"Part ofthe challengeof addressing theissue
of human rights in Latin Americais the challenge of addressing the politicalpowerof the
military," he said.Its conventionalroleis todefend the securityof thenationconcerned,but it
is arguablethat they limittheirpower to doing
only that, especiallyin Chile and inEl Salvador.
In the area of human rights, Latin America
cannotbe seenasa whole,explainedAndersen.
Respect of human rights vary with each country. Even amongthe major violatorsof human
rights, the size ofthe countries, the homogeneity ofthe populationand even the political regimes differ, he said.
Some of these countries can be condemned
such as El Salvadorand Chile, saidAndersen.
Some can be praised. Somecountries "were
bad,buthave recentlyimproved,"hesaid, "especially Braziland Argentina, and, arguably,
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H you want a date for Friday.
Nothing attracts people to each other
like certain subtle signals. YOU can
learn what they are and how to use
them
Mty
with'CONKIDENCE IcTmake somene feel y° u re special. Benefit as
V
A ''i
Y ou enjoy reading of the first-hand
of others, like yourself,
fttrying to attract someone they like.
Bno, you don't have to be beautiful,
■wealthy, popular or unique in any way
H....these tested winning ways do work
everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone
scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Perhaps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no more.
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"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
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Attend Kigov-Lambent
CPA Review
XL xpcricncccl teachers and the

proven Lumbers material will show
you how to pass the May. '85 exam.
All classes arc 100% LIVE (no
tapes). Only 2 Washington state
educated candidates received
A.I.C.P.A. Sells awards for the top
KM) grades in the country on the
May, '84 exam. Both these students
had just completed our review
course. Attend the first class free
to see how our 44 class/ 12 week

program can work for you.

Classes begin Feb. 9-12
in Seattle,Bellevue, Tacoma
& Portland
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Enroll today!
Call (206)624-0716
for a complete
schedule.

work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach Ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite
a relationship and be sure
that you're using them the I*":
U
right way.(You'll know you lIOWIO
know how!) Chapters also
VON
uncover many sensitive areas
no one ever tells you about
"~ |»i
,
but we tell it like it i
5....
~2
with humor and warmth. If ever
<■
you've wanted someone you like (
to "want to" know you then \'l
this book is a must I You won't
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put it down til it's finished.
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Please send a copy of HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a
plain envelope.(great gift item!) My payment of
$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and handling) Is enclosed. Imay return the book anytime within ten
days of delivery for a full refund. ;Chack "nck»»o
Pl«a»e cnjige lo
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Pro-lifer tells tale
Pro-lifer tells tale

As one of many pro-choice advocates on
campus, it was pleasing to see both sides presented on the abortionissue for the first time
sinceIarrivedat S.U. almost two years ago.

To theEditor:
Iampleasedtosee thatbothsidesoftheabo
tion issue were presented in The Spectator
Jan. 23rd publication.
Inmy years at S.U.,Ihave gained much r e.
spect for themany sidesof every point of co 11flict. Iamglad that weare able to representth is
view inournewspaper, eventhoughitmay coi nflict with the university'sposition.
Personally,Iam pro-choice.Ibecameprc; gnantat the age of seventeen and decidedthai :I
was too young to deal with the life-longrepe r"
cussions of having a baby while still being a
childmyself.To this day,Istandby my positic >n
andbelieveit wasthe mostresponsible choio s'
given the circumstances.
What disturbs me most about the anti-abo
tion movementis their narrowviewof theissu< e'
The whole focus of their fight is the nil
months a womanis pregnant; they only want [0
keepthe fetus alive.After the childisborn,the V
areno longerconcernedaboutthecare and we ■I"
fare ofthat child'slife.
It is only its (the child's) existence that is i rf
concern. What makes the problem worse, >s
that a single womanhavinga baby wouldin a 1
likelihoodbelookeddownupon as having fe w
morals and this is one of the most likely ou
comes oftheir winning theirfight.
These views are hypocritical. On one ham '
say that they are concernedabout life, yi
le other hand, they are ignoring, or eve ;n
e, lookingdownupon it.
essence the questionis: Is the life befoi ■e
more important thanthe long termqualit v

Support for pregnancy
Support for pregnanc

"

.

I

Responsible reporting
Responsible reporting

is

To the Editor:
Thank youforyour unbiasedcoveragedurin

To theEditor
appreciatethe candidnessand theheartac
I
of theyoung womanwhosharedher decision
have anabortionbecauseshe and the fatherdi
agreed on theupbringingof the chiId
But sincereading the article, toomany tim
Ihave cried for that baby and the manyothe
whoarenevergivena chance. I
have felt guil
fornot helping those childrenin some way.
Someof thisguilt stems frommyselfishne:
Ihave failed to sharemy experiencewhichm
allow some womanto seeoneofthe alternativ
to abortion.

.

Itoo was pregnant. Iwas 18, a freshman
collegeand faced a similardecision. Ididn
want the father to raise thechildalone any mo
judged us both
thanIwantedtodoit myself. I
betoo youngand unstable, so Ididn'ttell hin
waspregnant Rather,I
terminatedourrelatio
ship.

.

Iexperiencedprobably the roughest montl
in my life that year. Months of inner tumid
physicalillnessand separationfrommypeers
e:
Interspersed,however, there were timesI
periencedpossibly themostlove and support,
not understanding from people who real!
caredabout me andmybaby.
Ifound a womanin the area who wouldhai
die the adoption if that was what Ichose, t\
adoptiveparents wouldthenpay allmymedic
expensesand a homecould be provided to rr
while Iwas pregnant. While Ichose to stay c
campus, it was comforting to have the optic
. availableifpressures
— got toostrong.
T -1

iU

1

1~ _..l

« ■ «.

On theother side, there werepeople whoi
tually told me they admired my strength i
having the child, but Iadmitthat Ifelt it was
obligationof mine, just as Ifeel the obligati
now to share my experience.Today, there i
many people in my own family who do r
know aboutmypregnancy andIsincerely ho
Idon't hurt them now, but Iwant to offer r
support toany womanon this campuswhois
becomespregnant and wants to findan alterr
tive toabortion.

f

S

Erin McCormacl

Slogans don't kill
Slogans aoni kiii

Iknowyou are strongenough to love enou i
to give life to your baby. I
know it will behai
at timesunbearable.But whenthatlife emerg i
fromyourbody,Iswear you willknowthat y
have helped someone wonderful be, and tr
makesallthe struggle worthwhile.
Ifyou want or need support,Iofferyou al
can do, and promise to helpyou findany su

1

Courage admired

Courage admired
To theEditor:
We commend you for the excellence of th
Jan. 23 issue of The Spectator, mostespecialI
forthe Christianattitude expressedin the "prc
people" editorial. We admire the courage i
took topresentthis position.
The biggest travesty concerning abortion i
the blatant violence and intolerance exhibited

To the Editor:
I've seen it all now — in The Spectator lasl
week. "Pro-lifers need to exhibit more propeople behavior." That's what it said alright,
and that's not eventhegoodpart
Didyouknow that slogans like "Baby killers
dM*t sleep at night" inflict hurt? That's a
quote. How about "All that remains is harsh
judgment." That's another one aimed at the
conscienceof thepro-lifer.
This is thebest though, "Lifeisprecious,but
soare the intellect, emotions and relationships
thatmakeup thebetter part oflife."
My reaction? Since when does a slogan inflictthe samehurt as slicingupa miniaturehuman being in coldblood?What is harsher than
the mother allowing this premeditated murder
to occur withinher own womb?Since when is
life on the same level as intellect, emotionsand
relationships?
Isuggest that it is thepro-choicer whoneeds
to exhibitmore pro-peoplebehavior. Pro-lifers
haven't murderedanyone. Isincerely wishpro-

.

cnoicers could maKe tne same claim.

by both sides. We feel that the editorial staff

MichaelOrtr

»

ACHTUNG!

issue, o* tw* swt-tftTot.

showed great insight in theirresponse to an in
tenselytroubling issue.
The active support of personal beliefs is ;
worthy cause,butnotat the expenseofthe self
respect of another human beings. Each sid<
must learn to accept one another through dia
logue,if fornoother reason than for themutua
goaloflove.
It is warming to find that just such anexpres
sionofhumanconcern canstillbefoundduring
this time whenhatredis so prevalent.
—
Foryour loveand compassion our thanks

what theycouldn't accept was my sexuality.
Iadmittedmymistake inbecomingpregn lt
when Iwasn't prepared to raise a child, bi
had to face that Iwas sexuallyactive and th;
wasn't a badpersonforit.
Perhaps,
— that wasone ofthehardestthings 0
face to belabeledas immoral.Butthen Iti d
myselfthatIwasnomore immoralfor havin a
childthanfor havinganabortion.

ATTENTION!

ATENCION!
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E / M ESTER
Apply now for study programs in Austria, Franceand Spain!
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Department of Foreign Languages
Marian 331
626-5806

I SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced.Put some excitementinto your collegecareer!!
BEGINNEROR ADVANCED Costisaboutthe
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
same asa semester in a U.S. college:$3,480.
four hours a day, four days a week, four

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,
Taiwan,HongKong,SriLanka,India,Egypt,
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages
sail in February and September offering 12-15
transferable hours ofcredit from more than 60 voyagerelated courses.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean
liner, registeredin Liberia.Semester at Seaadmits
students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call toll-free:

(8OO) 854-O195

or write:

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education
Ilnlv«»rsltv

of Pittshurtfh.IK Fhrh*-sQnnHrnncrle

months. Earn16hrs. ofcredit (equivalent to4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanishstudies willbe
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S.classroom. Standardized tests show our
p g I students' language skills superior tostudents
I completing two year programs in U.S.
I Advanced courses also.
HurrV' il t8keS IOt f tim6 t0 m8ke 8 ar"
I rangements.
SPRING SEMESTER Jan. 30 -May 29
1 FALL SEMESTER— Aug. 29 -Dec. 19
I
each year.
I FULLY ACCREDITED -AProgram of Trinity
I Christian College
p
For full information
send coupon to:

Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition complete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

I
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IN SPAIN
J SEMESTER
2442 E. Collier S.E., F-6
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Grand Rapids, Michigan49506
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Strict birthcontrol targets zero population growth
by Clarke W. Hammersley

They have estimated that if the citizens in the
citieshave one child per family, and if the citizens in the countryside have two or less, then
the 1.4 childestimatecanbe achieved,"hesaid.
"In20 to 30 years," saidHarrell, "theChinese
government expects to reach zero population
growth,meaningone persondies to everypersonborn."
In the countryside, said Harrell, population
controlis harderto regulatebecause ofits economic system
the elderly rely upon their
sons to take care of them.On the other hand,
the elderlyinthe cities are caredfor by thegov-

What wouldyou doif your government told
you that you could only have one child in your
family? What if a government official forced
you to have an abortion?
InChina,thelattermethodofbirthcontrolis
not practicedextensively,butit sometimeshappens when a governmentofficialhas tokeephis
district's populationquota down, said Steven
Harrell, an associate professorof anthropology
at the University of Washington.
In a speech at S.U. last Wednesday, Harrell
told his audience that because of China's 8.1
billioncitizens, all forms of birth control are
highly advocated.

—

ernment.

—

Two children are tolerated inthe
— countryside
because
the preference for sons not daugh—
ters istraditionalinChineseculture, he said.
The reasonbeing that the chances of a family's
first-bornbeinga maleis only 50percent.
According to the Chinese, if the first-bornis
a female, then that child willbe unable to support themwhen they are old, said Harrell.
On the other hand, ifthe first-bornis a male,
then thatmale(who will alwayslive at home),
will marry,bring his wife home, and thenboth
ofthem will take careof the elderlyparents, he
said.
Although it's not against the law, said Harrell, if that same family were to have a second

"China has a problem feeding themselves,"
saidHarrell, "andonly one-thirdofChina's agricultural land is suitable for farm use." The
other two-thirdsaremountainous landsthat are
not adequatefor large-scaleagricultural use, he
said.
Compared to the United States' one person
per two and one-half acfes of land, there are 10
people to the same amount of land in China.
This amounts to eight timestheU.S. population
in China, he said.
"As a result," said Harrell, "theChinese government is advocating 1.4 childrenper family.

—

child afteralreadyhavinga male thatfamily wouldbescorned and ridiculed.The Chinese in the countryside are patriotic, and they
view a secondmaleas aburden to the country's
economic systemas a whole.
Harrell saidthatif a family were to have two
daughters,they(the family)sometimeswillkill
the newborngirl so they can try again for a
male.Mostofthe time thedistrictofficialslook
theother way.Ifboth daughters arekept and the
family tries for a third child, then sometimes
the district officials will force the pregnant
motherto have an abortion.

\
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"Thelocalofficialsare in a crunch whenthe
populationquota is at stake. TheChinese practice sterilization as well and infanticide and
forced abortions are not normally practices.
However,one andone-halfpercent (ofChina's
8.1 billionpeople)have diedfrom infanticide
or forcedabortionssince 1960," he said.

"In the cities, the fact that the government
—
meansthat onechild
takescareoftheelderly
—
maleor female is feasible.Allbirthcontrol
methods, includingsterilization, are practiced
moreextensively there."
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FREE GELATO

18T Mexican

Good for one Free Dish of Gelato
and a Friends of Procopio Membership Card

Restaurant

Open Wed Sun: 11-11
Coupon expires 2/10/85

Fri & Sat until Midnight

Closed Mon & Tues
Cash Value 1/20of 1*

COMING SOON: PROCOPIO CHOCOLATE FESTIVAL

Authentic
Mexican Food
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S.U. HistoryDepartment
Presents
a Slide/Lecture
on
Chartres Cathedral
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open Monday through Saturday
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Thursday,March 7, 1985, Pigott Auditorium, 7 p.m.
$6 per/person Admission by advance ticket sales only
May purchase tickets at History Dept. Office
Lecture always sells out, make reservations soon
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IACTIVITIES MONTHLY OVERVIEW
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MON

TUES

THURS

WED

4
Bowling Night

6
Homecoming
Meeting 7 p.m.

12
Pre-empted Due to
Local Black-out

13
Homecoming
Meeting
7 p.m.

19
MARDIGRAS

20
ASH WEDNESDAY
Disney Films

Meeting 3 p.m.

11
Trivial Pursuit
Competition

18
NO SCHOOL!!

I

Ice Skating
Ice Cream Party
Lit Club '20's Night
Tabard 7-9

SENATE MEETING
7 a.m.

7a

Activities Board

5

SAT

FRI

31
LECTURE
INT'LDEBATE
CRISIS
7-30 rm
Special Events
Meeting3 p.m.

30
HOMECOMING
MEETING

Tabard Comedy
Night
Special Events
Meeting3 p.m.

14

SENATE MEETING
7a.m

.

15

Quarterly SEARCH

Valentine's Day

.

22

21
Variety Show

DANCE

.

SUN

26

27

J.S.B.T.
DAY II

I"

9
SkiTrip

10
J.S.B.T.
DAY

16
Campus Ministry

17
Retreat

23
Rally Game
Casino Night

24

~~m

1^

28

LEAPYEAR

■

1

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

■* SUN * * * MON* * *TUE
I ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU ASSU
MAYDA7F mMMITTFF
MFFTIMn
MAYUA^E
COMMITTEEMEETING

Anyoneinterested in planningthis
week long Spring Festival come
to Student Activities Office
Thurs. Jan 24th, 4 p.m.

WED

THURS

Jan 30
HOMECOMING
MEETING
7 p.m.

Jan 31
Lecture
Infl Debt Crisis
7:3o P.m.
sPecia'Events Meet.
3p m

.2

FRI

,

Feb
Icecream/Ice
skating Party

SAT

SKI TRIP

Feb. 4
Feb. s
BOWLING NIGHT
Activities Board
Meeting
3 p.m.

M

Feb
S.Y.R.
(Shaft Your Roomie)
Night Skji at
S
e
7 Sign vp
at info Booth

| *ASSU * ASSU *ASSU * ASSU* ASSU *ASSU * ASSU
Feb.3

M

Night Skiing at
Stevens Pass
$17-$6 sign up
Chieftain info
S.Y.R.
(Shaft Your Roomie)

HOMECOMING WEEK 'BS
25

■

I
Feb. 6Feb.7
Special Events
HOMECOMING
Meeting
MEETING
3 p.m.
7P.M.

Feb.B
F.A.C.T.
Senate Meeting
7 a.m.

Feb. 9
SKI TRIPTO
ALPENTAL
Bus7 a.m. from
Bellarmine

Mass
Campion
Chapel
8:00 pm

■

Feb.lo
J.S.B.T.
DAY

■
I

Feb.ll
Trivial Pursuit
competition

Feb. l2

Tabard Movie

*

SENIOR CLASS MEETING
Feb. 16th, 12 noon
Pigott Auditorium

*

■
■

I

Scoreboard
14
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Lady Chiefs return to form with four straight wins
Editor's note: Lady Chieftain Captain Kelly
BrewecontinuesherseriesfrominsidetheLady

Chiefs.

byKelly Brewe
Last week the Lady Chieftains treated the
home crowd to three impressiverunaway wins,
but more importantly, we re-established ourselvesas winners whoshare top districthonors
with a 9-1record.
Our four-game district win streak couldn't
have come at amorecrucialpointin theseason.
We've rebounded, shot, defended and fastbroken ourselves into the all-important week
that willbreakdistrictleaderties andcrown the
teamto chase for theremainderofthe season.
Not only will we battle district leader and
chief rival Western Washington,but a toughto
beat WhitworthCollegepulls in onFriday,just
ahead oflastyear's district championGonzaga
Bulldogs for a Saturday night tip.

Both Gonzaga and Western seem to be attemptingpsych-out tactics bypostinghugedistrict winmargins. Rather spontaneously,we've
crushed our last four district opponents by no
less than 19 points each, including a 64-point
thrashing in our last outing over Lewis and
ClarkStateofIdaho.
Thedevelopmentof our benchhas made us a
team that gets stronger as other teams get
weaker, resulting in big wins and total team
contributions.
Anotherresultisbetter practice sessions with
all challenging for coveted starting roles and
P.T. (playingtime).
Last week we lost our tendency to let down
for periods during the game and played every
minutelikedistrictleaderswhodon'twant tobe
knockedoff the throne.
Winning streaks seem to be the talk at ConnollyCenterthesedays, witheveryonetrying to

Vikings drop Lady Chiefs
Western Washington University came
runninginto thegymandkept onrunning all
through the contest as the Lady Vikings
downedS.U. 65-57 and also dropped them
out offirstplacein thedistrict.
The Lady Chiefs cameas closeas twolate
in the second half, butthe patientanddisciplinedVikingsnever lost control.
AngelPetrichledtheLadyChiefs with 15
points and 12 rebounds.
The Lady Vikings took an early 11-14
first-halflead whichWestern soonsaw disappear as the Lady Chiefs switched from
zonetoman-to-man defense and theirpress
thathas beensuccessful in thepast.
After Petrich hit both free throws, the
Lady Chiefs, ledby KellyBrewe,lifted the
Ifhistory prevails,allof thesegames willbe
battles to the wire.
For us, most ofthe year has been leadingup
to a re-match with Western, wholastyear beat
us threetimes, andendedourseason witha loss
in the firstround ofthedistrictplay-offs.
Last week'sgames wereperfect pre-1imsbecause of our opponents' run and gun style and
our response of shutting down half-court offenses, rebounding strong, fast-breaking and
shooting excellentfield goalpercentages.

ballfrom the Lady Viksthreetimesconvert-

St.Martin'sCollege
After destroyingPacificLutheranUniversity
with a 32point romp,the Lady Chieftainskept
righton rollingwith an 84-65 winoverSt. Martin's College last Tuesday nightin the
— second
halfofthemen'sand women'sdouble header.
ForwardMicheleRupe hit for a season high
20 points hitting a blazing 10 for 13 from the
field.Center AngelPetrichmatchedher season
highby grabbing13 rebounds whileseniorcaptain and point guard Kelly Brewe dished out
eightassists.
With the win the Lady Chiefs boosted their
districtrecord to 8-1and9-6 overall.
ConcordiaCollege
Still at home in Connolly Center the Lady
Chiefs continued to add to their streak with a
convincing82-65 winovernon districtopponent Concordia Collegeof Oregon lastThurs-

—

day.

Angel Petrich led all scorers with 21points
hitting on nine of eleven field goals. Petrich
alsograbbed 10 rebounds.

Againpoint guard Kelly Brewe dished eight

assists, a personal season high that she has
achievedthree timesthus far this season.Karen
Devioradded 15 points and;sevenreboundsbehindPetrich whilereserveforward BeckyFrick
added13 as fourLady Chiefs scoredin double

figures.
LewisandClark State College
Thethree15 pluspoint winsdidn't seemtobe
enough forthe Lady Chiefs as theydemolished
LC State85-29 last SaturdaynightinConnolly
Center.
Thefourth consecutive win andninthDistrict
Iwinkept the Lady Chiefs atopthe districtand
improved their, record to 11-6 forthe season.
S.U. ran out to a 37-13 halftime lead and
seemed to cruise the rest ofthe way fortheir56
point win.
Lady Chief Becky Frick scored a career and
game high 19 points to leadS.U. AngelPetrich
followed Frick with 13 points. Michele Rupe
added10 andBrewenine.
S.U. completely shut down LC State's offense controlling the boards with a 49-31 advantage with the Lady Chiefs giving out 16 assists to LC State'sfive.

ing them intoS.U. buckets to take a 21-20
leadwith four minutes remaining inthe first
half.
The patient Viking offense re-organized
to reverse the momentum and at the half
helda 32-25 advantageover S.U.
The Chiefs' record now stands at 11-7
overalland theloss to WWU slips them out
of first place in the district with a 9-2 record.
S.U. will see action again this Friday at
home against Whitworth College,and then
againon Saturdayagainst lastyear's district
champions, the Gonzaga Wildcats. Both
games areset for 7 p.m.
figure the formula for masterminding this phenomena.
Ours seemsto bebuilton teamunityand confidence; two commodities that bound in the
Lady Chieftain locker room these past few
weeks.
Like a foreign car awaiting parts from overseas, this team went through a mid-season
slump thatleftplayers, fans andcoach wondering when theboat wouldcomein and wewould
return to the form thatnetted us a 6-1 start on
the season.

JEFF ROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR

Need some help? S.U.s Lisa Taylor looks over the two oncoming Concordia
Hpfpncac

Back in thedriver's seat, we're cruising into
crunch time.

JEFF ROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR

LadyChieftain KarenDevoir puts up a jumperdespite the defensive efforts
of a Lewis and Clark State player.
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Showdown: Chieftains to invade Central's Wildcat den
by SteveFantello
The Chieftains return home today aftertheir
fiveday four game tour of Alaska, and willhave
three days offbeforethey travelto Ellensburg to
face last year'sDistrict Ichampions,the Central Washington University Wildcats
Satur— offonset
day in Nicholson Pavilion. Tip
for
7:30 p.m.
Currently the Wildcats are 5-2 inthe district,
holding third place behind Pacific Lutheran
University who is 8-3. Although CWU has a
fewer losses, PLUholds a higherwinning percentage.

With a 9-7 overallrecord the Wildcats have
won theirlast five out ofsix withtheirlatestloss
to Western WashingtonUniversity inovertime.
Centralis ledby former University of Washington starter 6- foot-7-inch Darrell Tanner
whois averaging15.1points per gameand 7.2
reboundsper game,currently the only Wildcat
averagingdouble figures in the scoringdepartment. WithReggieWright (10.2 ppg) question-

able on the sidelines with a broken thumb,
CWU has reliedupon6-foot-2-inchguard GordonDixon to pick up the scoring slack.Dixon
has averaged15.5 pointper gameinthelastfour
Wildcatcontests.
The showdownin the Wildcats den on Saturday hasbeenlabeledforthe districttitle,butaccording to Sports Information Director Bob
Guptil, Central is just trying to maintain a
chance for a playoffberth, a positionin the top

four finishing teams in the district.
"Youknow if we beatS.U. andthey continue
to win their remaining games, then it won't
result inthe districttitle," Guptil said. "At this
point we're just looking to stay in the playoff
race,hoping to get one ofthe four spots."
Guptil also said, since the Chieftains areon
top with a perfect record, naturally the teamis
up for the game, so is every other teamin the
districtwhen they play S.U.
The Chiefs splitting with the University of
Alaska-Fairbanks and getting crushed by the
University of Alaska-Anchorage (Tuesday
nightsgame not availableby presstime)in their
firstgameof twostillmaintainthere perfect 7-0
district record and were not home in time for
comment on the contest. Last Friday night the
Chiefs continuedtheir winning streak to nine
games by beatingAlaska-Fairbanks78-70. Ray
Brookshad28 points on 10 for 15 field goal attempts and wenteight for eight fromthe charity
stripe. Six of Brooks' free throws came in the
finalminutes oftheChiefs' victory.
For the first time in nine games, the Chiefs
ledthroughout the game,leadingat thehalf37-32, whichhas been arare occasion for S.U.
JohnMorretti added 17 and Dave Anderson
continuedhisclimb to the alltimeChieftain assist leaderby contributing sevenmoreto his career.
The Chiefs shot 30 free throws to UAF's
eight,S.U. canning26 as threeNanooks fouled

out of the contest.

OnSaturday,therolescompletelyreversedas
Alaska-Fairbanks came out on the better end
winning 79-65 and snapping the Chiefs' nine
game winning streak, which was the longest
S.U. streak sincethe 1963-64 season.
Down 27-22 athalf, the Chiefs climbedback
to takea onepoint lead48-47 with nineminutes
remainingin the contest. But S.U. was called
for five straight fouls on their next fivepossessions.Three were offensive foulsand two were
lose ball fouls. The turnovers resulted in 10
consecutive made free throwsfor the Nanooks
and the game.
S.U. was whistledfor 27 fouls in the second
half as four Chiefs fouled out, includingstand
out Ray Brooks whofinished the night with 14
points. Marcus Reese lead S.U. with 10 rebounds.
On MondayNight five SeaWolves scored in
doublefigures as S.U. was beaten for the second consecutive game by the University of
Alaska-Anchorage80-64.
Anchorage went to the line 28 times to the
Chiefs' 16 as foul troubleplaguedS.U.
ThreeChieftains fouledout ofthecontests for
the second night. Brooks, Reese and Morretti
leftthegamebefore the finalbuzzer.NoChiefs
had fouledout of ninegames prior to Saturday's
contests withUAF.
Brooks finished the night with 21 points and
nine rebouds.JohnMorrettiadded 11

S.U. skippers raise icy sails in regatta
by Steve Fantello
After a small winter break, the S.U Sailing
Club began it's regatta competition again last
Jan. 20 with a 4thplace finish inthe Windjammer Elimination Regatta at Evergreen State
College.
And again last weekend on LakeWashington
in the Afterguard Regatta with a strong third
place finish overall,S.U. was joinedinthe competitionby University of Washington, presently
ranked second in the nation, who took first
place followedby Western Washington University finishingsecond in front of S.U.
With ice covered boats Saturday morning,
Pete Radwick andhis crew, Pat Schmidt, sailed
to a firstandsecond duringthe first two A class
races. As Dan Clarkson and crew Becca Perdum captured two seconds in the Bclass. After
the first rotation S.U., stood only behind the
moreexperiencedU.W. team.
According to Clarkson the cold weather really doesn'teffect the styleof racing.

"You just bundleup a lot heavier," he said.
Foul troubleturnedthe Chiefs' second intoa
thirdplace spotat the endofthe day asClarkson
rana foul with anotherboat, and Radwick finished the day with two added thirdplace finishes. Sunday, Todd Williamsand crew, Rosie

"I'mpretty excitedabout what wecan dofor
the team and the district," Clarksonsaid. "I'm
hoping to help the whole program at S.U. and
hope tocarry that overto the district.I'dlike to
be able to use S.U. as an examplatory for the
wholedistrict."

McNamara, took two thirds and a fifth to hold
S.U.s thirdplace positionas WWU snuck into
capturesecond.

Clarkson also commented that the team has
grown toabout25 membersand thatthere area
good solid core of about 10 people that can
make it to almostany regatta.

"I felt really good about the race," said
Clarkson, headof the team. "There werelight
windsall weekend, but we had good speed on
the water."
The weekend regatta was highlighted as
Clarkson was re-elected as president of the
NorthwestIntercollegiateYachtRacing Association. This is hissecond term.
Also, presently S.U.s team secretary,Marie
Ritzennthaler, was electedas the NWICYRA's

"We are introducing the newmembers to our
organizationhaving themhelp at regatta's and
just to get to know sailing," said Clarkson.
"Those dozen or so are learningthe gamereal
fast."
The team'spresent office is in the upstairs ot
the Student Union building where they share
withthe sailingclub.Clarksonsaid anybodyinterestedshouldfeel free to stop by.

secretary.

Intramural Basketball
Purple Division
Bailers
Greenwave
Grads-Red
Staff Infection
Poetry InMotion
Wop Patrol
Dolmathes
KurnaCrew
6 Ft. Under
Not TheChieftains

W L
4 0
3 1

Green Division
Prime Time
Snails
Wizards
Greenwave 2
skyhawkers
Delof Granduer
Garfieid
Shake nBake
Bad Boys

W L
2 0
2 0
1 1
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Gold Division
Hankins2
Brewers
Dlx
Soluble Fish
Dreamers
Cougs
Eternians
BigWally's
/-i
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3 1
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
1 2
0 2
0 4
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0 1
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Black Division
69ers

Copenhagen
YoMama
SIA
Just For Fun
Stiff Finger
Numbed Animals
Gradsßlue

Red Division
Kamikazes
TwistedSister
Lady Lakers
You-Rhythmics
XavierHollanders

2 1
1 1
11
1 2
12

1 2
0 2
W
2
2
2
1

L
0
0

1
2
0 4

Match 3
Dave Snodgrass
Dan Borchers

18
14

"

4

Match
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JlanDrake

Match 5
Andrew Tadie
Jan Drake
Dan Borchers
David Snodgrass

19
17

15
10

Marksmanship
K Club
Trap
r results from Jan. 24

JfnKiiL
Jan
vi I ys

Match 1
DanBorchers

David Snodgrass

10

Match 7
Twenty-yardHandicap
Andrew Tadie
Jan Drake

16
11

Match8
Twenty-yard Handicap
Jan Drake
David Keyser

12
8

Thy^o^

I
3

Brett Powers
Leslie Chernell

2 1
1 2

Match 2
DeanCass
EdWaud
PhilElrod
Dave Snodgrass

0 3
0 3
0 3

W L
3 0

24

n
n
9

22
17
16

8

Drake

S
l?Reedf
Chuck

r

16

16
15

S.U.s record now stands at 12-9 overallbut
still hold a perfect 7-0 District Imark.
Chieftain Notes: Ray Brooks was again
named NAIA player of the week. Brooks
poured in 70 pointsduring the Chiefs' week of
wins over Lewis and Clark State College, Simon Fraser University and S.U.s first contest
with Alaska-Fairbanks.
Brooks shot 26of50 fromthe fieldand a perfect 18 for 18 from the free throw line. CurrentlyBrooks is tiedfor the scoring leadin the
districtaveraging21.5 points per game.

Aikido: the art
of self-control
by EricPeterson
When the term "self-defense" comes up,one
almost instantly identifies with the more popularforms ofdefensesuch as Kung Fu or karate.
But to a few whowant to approach the sport as
more of an art of self-control, thereis aikido.
Beingofferedasa clubactivity throughS.U.s
intramuraldepartment, aikidohas taken on the
form of several different martial arts, and has
formed a fairly new one that centers activity
around controlling possible attackers through
the use of pressure points instead of the kicks
and punches.
According to Tim Cooke, an administrator
for the cluband also ayellowbeltof aikido, the
differencebetweenaikidoand themore popular
defenses is that it's a "more flowing type of
action.More likejudo."
Cooke said, "Don't get me wrong, its not a
harmless art. It's just that there is not a lot of
punching and breakingboards and that sort of
thing. We do a lot of stretching and work on
things like balance, movement and posture."
While there are some not/cable differences
between aikidoandothermartialarts, there are
also a lotof similaritiessuch as themeditation
and calming exercises that the body must go
through to reach a peak performance.
Inaikido, this calm is reached through control of breathing
which is where a major
portionofthe person's energy comes from.
Cooke said, "We workon breathing when we
start and when we finish. When we start breathing, it is used to calm the mind, ridding it of
problems and allowing the person to concentrateon the workout.And when we're finished,
it (breathing control) helps to calm a person
downafter a hard workout."
Another uniquequality ofaikido can be seen
in the waythe participantsuse their techniques
in accordance with whatthe attackeris trying to
do as opposedto being the attacker.
"To some degree, this is a more choreographed form," saidCooke. "There are waysto
—
go aroundthe punches andkicks toget out of
the way. A personcan'thurtyou ifthey can't hit
you."
While getting out of the way of the kicks is
one way to avoid injury, another way that is
taught in aikidois the use of applyingpressure
to certainpoints ofthe body such as the wrist,
neck andknee.
Demonstratinghow apinch to thebackofthe
bicepor fatty part ofthe arm willget anattackersarms todrop, Cookealsoexplainedthatthis
is a fairly populartype ofdefenseamongpolice
officersbecause they can controlsomeoneand
at the sametimedecideif they have tohurt them
to keep themin control.
Ifit seems unusual that a sportthat promotes
evena minimalamount of violence, inlight of
the canceling of a game (KAOS) involvingthe
use of squirt guns, is being built up at S.U.,
Cooke says that there have "been no problems
with anyof the faculty, and therehas evenbeen
a vote of confidence especially from Kate
Steele, intramuraldirector."
For those whohave meant to get into a martial art at one time or another, Cookesays that
thiswouldbe the perfect opportunity to try it.
He also encouragesanyoneinterested to stop
by and try out a classor twoand seeif they like
it forno charge.Cost is $15 perquarter.
For more information on joining the aikido
selfdefenseclass andconditioningclubof S.U.
or just stoppingby to visit a class, contact Tim
Cooke at 235-1090.

...
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Students for Life sponsors 'The Silent
Scream," a 28-minute film describing ultrasounds pictures of an abortion, at 8 p.m. in
Pigott auditorium.

The Literature Club presents "Twenties
Night" at Tabard Inn from 7 to 9 p.m. The
event is a party with readings from American writers fromthe 19205.

Beta Alpha Psi presents a luncheon and
lecture entitled "Internal Auditing" at
noon in Pigott 353. All members, pledges
and accounting students are invited to attend.

The commencement speaker committee meets in the Upper Chieftain conference room at noon. All seniors, faculty and
staff are invited toattend.

The "Shaft Your Roommate Dance"
goes from 9 p.m. to 1a.m. at Campion ballroom. Tickets can be purchased at the door,
andit's $3per personand$5 per couple.

Patrick Burke presents a workshop on
"What is Philosophy 110?" in the President's dining room at noon. The workshop
will discuss key philosophers and their
ideas.

The psychology club meets in the Marian
faculty lounge at noon.
Ronald B. Sobel presents "A Jewish AttitudeTowards Christianity" in the library
auditoriumat noon.
Beta Alpha Psi presents a luncheon and
lecture entitled "Certificate of Management Accounting" at noonin Pigott 353. All
members, pledges and accounting students
areinvited to attend.

Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president, and Virginia Parks, vice president for
finance and treasurer, speak on "The Seattle University Budgeting Process"at 4:30
p.m. in the Stimson room of the library. All
studentsare encouragedto attend andthere
will be a question and answer period after
thetalk.

The pre-health professionalsociety shows
the film "What Man Shall Live and Not
See Death" at noon inBarman 501.

A groundhog day retreat, "Me and My
Shadow," is sponsored by Campus Ministry
onFeb. 2, from 10 a.m.to 4:30p.m. For more
information or to sign-up, call 626-5900.

Paul Ohliger, M.D., speaks on "Uppers
and Downers and All-Arounders'at10:15
a.m.in Pigott auditorium.

5
Amnesty International meets to continue the campaignagainst torture at Bellarmine conference room at 3p.m.
A symposium entitled "The Ethical Implicationsof Biomedical Service" begins
at 2:15 p.m. in theRogge auditorium.

Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, author of "On
Death and Dying," speaks on "Life, Death
andTransition"at 7p.m. at the Paramount
Theater. Tickets areavailable through Ticketmaster outlets.

Pacific Island Student Organization
meets inBarman 102at 6 p.m. This is a mandatory meeting.

inBarman auditorium.
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Beta AlphaPsi asks for volunteers to donatebloodto the community from9 a.m.to
3 p.m. at Upper Chieftain, in conjunction
with the Puget Soundbloodprogram.

If interested please attend Orientation Day at the Stimson Room
(in the Library Auditorium), on Wed., the 6th of October, between
12:00-1:00 p.m. If you have any further questions or need
information please contact Sanjay Sippy or Diana Sherwood
at 626-5939 or in Pigott 153.

LINDA'STYPING SERVICE:Papers,the-

professionally. Speedy service. On
campus pick-up delivery.Free editing.
Linda 323-6345.

DR. CHERVIN to Speak Saturday Febru-

etc.
A commuter community block party
for allnon-traditionalstudentsis planned for
Feb. 5 and Feb. 6, from3:30 to 6 p.m. in the
Chieftain lobby.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 4 bdrm
house w/ 3 women.Sl6O/mo. w/d, micro, Ist and last % 575 deposit. Greenwoodarea. Call 789-8074.

HOUSEKEEPING, CHILDCARE, 2:456:00, M-F, $5.00/hr, References, 7221408.
STUDENTS WHO ARE graduates this
yearand who are interestedin knowins more about Jesuit Volunteer
Corps, please contact Fr. Chuck Schmitz,S.J. at CampusMinistry,626-5900.

.

ate Examination will be administered to
senior nursing students upon completion of
senior levelnursing courses on either Mar.
13 or May 29, 1985. Details will be available
at spring quarter pre-registration.

EMfill H TUToR

782-9022.

Matteo Ricci College IIis now accepting
applications for its 1985-86 team of student peer-advisers.Applicants must be a
sophomoreor junior with a g.p.a. of at least
3.0, and capable of developing the abilities
required for agood adviser.Thoseinterested
shouldattendone of the informationalmeetings being heldat noononJan. 30 in Liberal

Arts 205 and onFeb. 1inLiberal Arts 325, or
contact Jodi Kelly at 626-5379.

Nursing students are reminded that
pre-registration will be Feb. 12-14. Check
posters explaining specific details at the

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
FOR CHIEFTAIN
Bacon Burger
Small Fries
16 oz. Soft Drink, Milk or Coffee

TUESDAY
Grilled Ham and Cheese Sandwich

&5

s^^^^Mi*
$3.19
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$3.46

8 oz. Soft Drink, Milk or Coffee

nnerimrrri Rark-

Chieftain Burger
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*&[
$1.87

12 oz. Soft Drink, Milk or Coffee

THURSDAY
Small Fries
12 oz.Soft Drink,Milk or Coffee

V

V^

$2.71

FRIDAY
Fish Sandwich
Large Fries
16 oz. Soft Drink, Milk or Coffee

United for the Faith.

Malcom Miller speaks on the Gothic architecture and stainedglass of France's
ChartresCathedralon March7thfrom 7 to
8:30p.m. Cost to attendis $6 and tickets can
be purchased at the history department,
Marian 129.

WEDNESDAY

Classifieds

sis, proposals, resumes, letters. Types

The Annual Black History Month
Awards Banquet which recognizes outstanding teachers from both public and private institutions, begins at 6 p.m. in Campion ballroom.The cost to attendis $15 and
reservations can be made by calling the Minority Affairs office at 626-6226.

Fragments, S.U.s literary magazine, is
seeking writers andartiststo contribute
to its spring '85 edition.Deadline to submit work is Feb. 1and allcontributions can
be dropped off at the English department,
Marian207.For more information, call 626-6522.

MONDAY

Pi Sigma Epsilon, the Professional Fraternity of
Marketing, is in the process of recruiting new members.
Orientation week will take place between 6-12 of October.

—

streets. The event is open to the public. For

more information call the fine arts depart-

nursing building.

Sigma Epsilon

ANEW YEAR ANEW YOU!! Theresa
slim new You hiding under those unwanted pounds, you can lose 10-30 lbs
THIS MONTH!
Guaranteed results with safe, provenformula.Send only $39(check or money or-der)for 4 weekssupply, to: Carter Assoc,
PO. Box 697, HermosaBeach,CA 90254.
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The NLNComprehensive Baccalaure-

11

DavidSteindel-Rost speakson "Greatfulness andChristian Spirituality" at 1p.m.

The 2nd Annual High School InvitationalChoral Festival takes place Feb. 1-2
at S.U. An evening concert with the combinedfestivalparticipants, startsat 8p.m. on
Feb. 2 at St. Joseph's Church, 18th and Aloha

ment at 626-6336.

Feb. 1
Bernard Cooke, a Roman Catholic theologian, speaks on "Pluralism and Christian
Faith" at 7:30 in Pigott auditorium.

Students who areinterestedin workingas
Mother Theresa's assistants inIndia this
summer, can apply for a free travel scholarship. For applications or more information,
call Campus Ministry at 626-5900 or Neil
Young in the psychology department at 626-6664. Deadline to apply is Feb. 20.

wot fit
$2.19

